PARK,

D.

Licensed Auctioneer,

MAIM*.

SOUTH PARIS.

*

Dentist,

Surgeon

^β·ι work warrant*!.

a, τ

Ι»

Stable Blankets,

JONES,

Η. Ρ

κ

$11.00 to $25.0C

MAINE.

■ml'TH PARIS,

,

65c to

Dentist,
Hour*—S to 13—1 lo 4.

^

SMITH,

Attorney at Law,

MAINE.
Collections a Specialty

so;: WAT,
k.
H„-T,

W. 0. FROTHINGHAM
SOUTH

PARIS. MAINE.

·

.U Κ A Ρ ARK.

j

•

$2.0C

Everything for Horse
and Stable.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

κ

Blankets

Driving Harness,

l. BUCK.

A

Harness

and

Moderate.

jtnUi

Attorneys at Law,
MAIN*
ETHEL,
EUerr C. Pari
s. Herrtck.

A!

ρ

BOUNDS,

W.

t

;

Dentist
II

ur»—«

<1(1.

NORWAY, ME.

Block,

»vvAT

Utf

to 14—1 to V

Wm. C. Leavitt Co.,
Me.

Norway,

Main St.,

Hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.
'is of

All <

Lead

Pipe Repairing,

H. B. Eaton,

and Iron.

At T. F.

TtliyhoBf 134-11.

WALDO

;

NASH,

iouth

Licensed Taxidermist,

Slab Wood,

Edgings,

HILLS,
Je*eierand Graduate

Optician.

lowesiPncesinOKiordQounty.

Jtove Wood and)
Goal.
l

W. WALKER & SON, |

South Paris, Maine.
Farms for Sale.

NORWAY, MAINE.

Euy Terms and Low Prices.

PATARRH
I fUlflll
Wl

A Reliable

Remedy
Ely's Cream Balm
it qu ;kl< absorbed.
Si>e> Relief at One·.

I; "ii
h·^.·.

soothes,
uid protects

U·»

^-«a

.·

a

it raise small fruits, 10 nitles to Portland.

1
15 Acres In Yarmouth, on hank of Royal River,
good street just out of the village, good
chard, two good hen houses, line shade t-eee,
u I
lawo, cottage house six rooms, best of
iter, uear steam and electric cars, schools and
A pretty place,
urchea, 1 mile to the sea.
st of neighbor·.

Acres just out beautiful village of Yarmouth,
Almost new
light In frout of the house.

trie

*

and driven
(.'old in the
H·
quickly. lie.
β j: ■* the Senses of
··
Tm- and Smell. Full siz»· 50 cts.. at Drugr by mail.
Iu liquid form, 75 cents,
gy·
ï
others, M W'urreu Street, New York.

»w

la Acre· In South Gray, near good neighbors, I
o«l water, near church an<l schools. Un line
A great chance to keep hens |
w electric road.

1

mem·

.-..sultiutffroui

b.-i
C.

Maine.

Paris,

Cord Wood,

NORWAY.

Connection.

?ne

Hathaway's Shop,

if

Ter;;" Street, rear Masonic Block,

Tel«p

HAY FEVER

tiding., ι>fst of spring water In the house,
ndy to everything. A line chance for a man
Hi a little uiouey to keep hens and work In the
ils
Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage
city property.
F\ A. KNIGHT.
Box

IKMOUTHYILLE,

J5.

MAINE.

For Sale.
Green gray birch cord wood.

Be . Chauffeur
Automobile

bn^inecr.

tor

-Itlon» paving
w
*
<hort hours.
l>r'
< an-1 Garage
Write now.
ce.»
Purt nod, Maine.

Builders' Finish I
furnish DOORS and WINDOWS of any
-stylo at reasonable price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If
Oui.-:

'-«r nu

R. F. D. 2, South Paris, Me.

WANTED.
weighing about 1400 to 14Λ0 lb».,
sound, kind In every way, fearless, fast
ilker, extra worker. Might poeslbly take two
\ UOKSK.
unit,

rite
37

Maine.

«

Also

omato Plants

CHAULER,

W.

bedding Plants

in Pots and Boxes.

Sheathing for Sale.

.inner,

If RAN Κ ti ROVER, Stoneham. Me.

and other

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
B.

at once.

iERANIUMS

want of any kind of Finish tor Inside 01
work, send In your orders. Pine Lurn
l iblnjtles on hand Cheap for Cash.

Matched I'lne

GREELY,

B. M.

to
We need men
train. In three weeks,
Easy
Si" to ♦·«> weekly.
Iteat Spring positions now
Five years of sucwork.
PORTLAND AUTO CO..

K. W. < II AHDI.ER,

1*
SUc

at the

GREENHOUSE,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

P. CROCKETT,
«

Proprietor.

eyes

EXAMINES

Fare

ooc

way

|I.W.

for

glasses

I

Round Trip 94.OO

•Steamships BAY STATE and RAN-

SOM B. FULLER leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, w*ek days at 7 P. m. Sundays
8 P. M.

Returnlnf
Leave Central Wharf, Boston, daily

*t 7 P.

m.

Through tickets on sale at principal
railroad stations.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
Portland, Me.

A. o.

15 years expert Watchmaker with Bigelow,
Kennard it Co., Boston.
All Work

Guaranteed.
A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

OEJIS,

WATCHES, CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

mic auto
To hire

by

day

or

Wood Wanted.

Delivered at any station on the
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
43tf
Bryant's Pond, Me-

Men Wanted

J·" learn Auto driving and repairing
Be·!
Thorough mechanical training.
Spring positions will open soon. We can
double yoor salary. Particular· free.
l»tf

HAM LIX· FOSTER AUTO CO.,
454-459 For· St., Portland, M·.

fOLETSHOHEMAR
Mm

the hour,

week.

AMONG THE FAEMEKS.

ΑΓβ

Τ OU

rigMMU*

FRED C. LOVERINO,

the matter of
).
in Bankruptcy,
JOHN H. NEAL.
of Bum ford. Bankrupt. )
H. Neal, in
John
of
the creditors
To
e County of Oxford and district aforesaid
Notice i· hereby itni that on the l«th diy ol
d. 1911, the said John H. Seal
the flrsl
as duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that
eeting of his creditors will be hehl at the oU»ce
[ the Referee. No. 3 Market Square, South
D. 1911, at
arts, on the 5th day of July.
o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
claims,
their
kid creditors may attend, prove
and
DDolnt a trustee, examine the bankrupt,
such other buslnesa as may properly
>me before said meeting.
South Parla, June 17,1911·

J

_

xuTa.

Γ.

iaisact

WAL+KR L.GRAY.
Referee in

Bankruptcy.

SOTICK.
a

for th
the District Court of the United State*
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

of
)
J In Bankruptcy.
JABVI3 M. DOBLK,
of Paris, Bankrupt. J
M. Doble, I·
Jwvla
To the creditor· of
aforesaid :
ke County of Oxford and district
the 17th day ο I
on
that
Notice la hereby given
Jarvto M. Dobta
une, A. D. 1M1. the said
and that the flnrt
ras duly adjudicated bankrupt,
at the offlo*
neetlng of his creditors will be held South
Parte,
Τ the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square,
10o'clock
at
D.
A.
1911.
η the 3th Jay of July.
β

the matter

dme the said creditor»
ο the forenoon, at which
say attend, prove their claims, appoint
the bankrupt, and transac(
come be
uch other businesses may properly

?uiteeTlx*Wne

■safyaSi-iiMi.

WALTKB L. «RAT,
Refareela Bankrupfv

"II

n»w··

Id order to fight weed· to beat ad►
vantage they should be studied and their
"IfKEU THK PLOW."
habits understood. Acoording to natural duration there are in general three
classes of weeds, viz., annuals, biennials
Correepondence on practical agricultural topic
la
la solicited. Addreae all oommunlcatlonc
and perennials.
tended for thla department to Hkwmt D
Annual weeds are those that live
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Dem
naturally but one year, i. e., tiie seed
oerat. Parte. lie.
flowers
I
germinates, the plant grows up,
and ripens seed, and dies, all within
The Cultlyation Problem.
twelvemonths. Common examples are:
Foxtail, field mustard, smartweed,
PLANT NO
MORE LAND THAN CAN BE cocklebur, ragweed, etc.
Biennial plants are those that live
CARED FOR.
naturally two years. The first year

>

Modem ideas are so much at variance
with some of the customs of the past
that we are likely to think of ourselves
and our ways as being much better than
the men and methods of our grandfathers' time. New things have taken dies. Common examples of this class
the place of the Old with such marvelous are—evening primrose, mullein, wild
rapidity that we have been dazzled by carrot, teasel, etc. With few exceptions,
the change and have not always been the annuals and biennials depend entireable to winnow out the wheat from the ly on seed production for their perchaff. New tbinge are not always better petuation.
than the old, and new methods of doing
Perennial weeds are those that live a
farm work do not always bring added number of years or an indefinite period
returns.
Necessity compelled our fa- from the same root. Common examples
thers to do many things that we are not are—dock, buckhorn, Canada thistle,
obliged to do. The slow moving ox red sorrel, etc. These not only epread
team has been displaced by the horse in by seeds, but several of this class spread
most places, the grub hoe has given way by means of underground root stalks as
before the modern makes of cultivators well,
making them by far the most diffiand the hand scythe to the machine and cult to control when once introduced.
a
haa
come
reaper. With these changée
In fighting weeds, it is not only imchange in the mental attitude of the portant to avoid introducing their seeds
farmer. He has allowed himeelf to get into the fields with seed grain (which is
into a hurry up condition. He is in a
always to be guarded against with the
hurry to get things done. And because greatest care) but it ia always important
machinery and modern equipment en- as well to avoid other sources of weed
able us to get over the ground quickly introduction euoh as fn>m weedy barn
and with comparative ease we are often
yards, fence rows, roadsides, ditches
guilty of not doing our work quite so and waste places in general. Tbe weeds
well as #e ought. This is especially should be kept well cut throughont the
true of the cultivation of our crops. season as far as
possible, and thus preWe plant much and late, and then be- vented from ripening seeds to be carried
the
and
haying to tbe fields by wind, water and animals.
cause the time is short
season is near we give only half as much As far as
possible these places should be
as
is
needed.
cultivation
cleared and cleaned up and a good clean
It does not seem wise to plant a crop
grass sod established.
and then lose part of it for want of care.
Aside from avoiding weed introduc
Yet this is what many men are doing tlon in these various ways, which is exthe
every year. We need to wake up to
tremely important, the weeds now in
fact that planting the crop is only one- the fields should be given even more atimhalf the job; the other, and equally
tention. The exact procedure advisable
portant half, consists in giving good cul- lepends largely on the circumstances.
tivation at the right time.
When the habits of the particular weeds
On our eastern farms large acreages present are understood, methods usualconstant
without
will
at
left to grow
ly suggest themselves. The important
care, do not as a rule, prove profitable. thing is to carry out good methods careSmaller areas with better care give bet- Fully and persistently. Since the anThia is not saying that nual and biennial weeds reproduce only
ter returns.
large acreages should not be planted, from seeds, any method most convenient
but it is saying that they should not be to prevent seed formation ia practicable,
planted unless they can be well cared mch as repeated cutting, or, better still,
for. Plant only what you can take good rery thorough cultivation in hoed crops
care of is good advice that used to be
)r, in some cases, hand pulling or digfrequently given by a successful farmer ging. Smother crops are also helpful,
who has retired with a competence won 'bese to be followed by clean cultivation
from the farm.
The cultivation and cutη hoed crops.
We must cultivate. When and how :ing should continue late in the season
an
unsettled
shall we do it? This ie
ques- :o
prevent tbe late seeding of weeds,
tion. Of late years we have been hear- which is so common in corn fielde after
shallow
of
benefits
the
about
much
ing
ibey are "laid by," and in wheat stubble
cultivation and a dust mulch. I do not ifter harvest.
All early cultivation
the
shallow
either
of
the
benefits
deny
ihould be frequent and thorough, and
I am fully
but
the
or
mulch,
working
;he boe used liberally where needed in
persuaded in my own mind that the :he hoed crops. Catch the weeds while
a little too hard
worked
has
been
theory
;bey are small and keep them down.
and made to apply to conditions where
Many perennial* are controlled by tbe
it has been a misfit. Under some con- ïame methods as are the annuals and bidition», with some crops there should be tnnials, but those like Canada thistle,
reasonably deep stirring of the soil, ]uack-grass, etc., with running root
especially the first part of the season. itocks, require more persistent attention
This serves the twofold purpose of stir- ind sometimes epecial treatments, which
ring up a good depth of soil to the action cannot be taken up at this time.
of sun and air and prevents the roots of
Tbe perennials as well as the annuals
the plant from forming too near the sur- ind biennials, should, of course, in every
later
cultivation.
face, to be disturbed by
:ase be prevented from seeding as far as
The first cultivation should be reason- x>88ible. The trite saying should oever
more shallow
After
that,
ably deep.
>e forgotten, that "One year's seeding is
working is better in most cases.
line years' weeding.'" The killing of
I have known the theory of «hallow reeds
by the use of chemical sprays
working to be carried to such an ex- >ffers possibilities in certain direction?,
with
treme that a field of corn infested
tnd 'his mothod is being tried on certain
witch grass received only surface work- veeds by the
Experiment Station.
first
the
culfor
the
weeder
ing with
To fight weeds successfully, then, recula
followed
to
be
light
by
tivation,
tires a broad general plan taking in all
tivator set to cut only one inch deep.
he factors concerned, and such apian
This helped the witch grass as much as
:arefully and persistently carried out for
it did the corn. It was an extreme
series of years; all sources of weed
example of a mistaken application of teed introduction should be avoided as
modern scientific teaching. A good iaea far as
possible, and the weeds and perin the mind of a man who could not snnial roots in tbe soil killed by painsadnot
make a practical use of it. I do
aking attention. Besides this, the soil
shallow working nuet be
vocate the extreme
brought to a high state of ferexavoid
would
I
practised by some.
tility and proper condition generally so
work.
shallow
and
tremes in both deep
ar as to favor the best growth of the deProbably two inches of well worked top lired crops, if the weed problem is to be
soil will give, on the average, better re- net to the best
advantage.—A. G. Johnsults than more op less; yet this cannot ion in Hoard's
Dairyman.
be made a fixed rule and be applied to
all crops and soils. Yet, if adust mulch
Free Demonstrations.
is to be maintained in time of drouth
As the summer extension work of the
and is to be effective it should be two
inches deep. On a light gravelly soil, if , iollege of agriculture of the University
it , >f Maloe, lectures and demonstrations
you make it three iuches you make
will be given to farmers in all parts of
still more effective.
; be state from June 20th to Sept. 20th.
VTiiDHiiuur luxuries duuui mo wuLectures are on the following subjects:
servit ion of moisture, it still holds true
Care and Management of Dairy Cattle.
that the primary object of cultivation is
Milk Production for City Trade.
to kill out the weeds. Having succeedconHome Butter Making.
ed in doing that, the most of us are
and
tent to let nature take her course
Rearing of Draft Horses on Maine
be thankful for such crop as we may get. | farms.
in
of
favor
said
to
be
much
is
Swine Rearing and Feeding.
There
this view of tbe subject, but I will not
Sheep Raising for New England.
Potato Growing.
take space to say it here. How can we
Potato Breeding.
best subdue the weedo? With tbe potato
that
Corn Growing.
crop, there is no better way than
Corn Breeding.
practiced here by our large and successGrass and Clover Culture.
ful growers.
As soon ae the potato tops show well
Oat Growing and Breeding.
Soil Fertility.
above ground tbe cultivator is run beand
the
soil,
Soil Humus and Bacteria.
tween the rowe to stir up
tbe
row
on
and
is
hoe
tben the horse
put
Systems of Rotation.
is billed up enough to cover tbe plants.
Farming for Profit.
Advantage of Drainage.
Usually about two inches of dirt is boed
The potaRecords and Accounts.
over them by tbii method.
Maintenance of Fertility.
toes readily push up through thie, while
the weeds are killed outright. A second
Surveying and Scoring Farfbs.
Use of Manures.
horsehoeing later ueually completes tbe
Concrete Construction.
work. Under thi· method the hand hoe
is not used at all, or is used so sparingly
Early Fall Work.
Fruit Handling and Storage.
that it need not be considered a necesThe Yonng Orchard. >
sity.
tbe
need
But most of onr field crops
Orchard Renovation.
Fruit Growing in Maine.
work of the band hoe to supplement
This
is
the
horse.
that of
Insect Pests and Fungus Diseases.
especially
true of the corn crop, either sweet corn
Poultry Producers' Association Work.
Causes of Failure In Poultry Business.
for canning or yellow corn for ripened

Β
•The.
> «saw·

COPYRIGHT WOJr*
.OB&S MtRRJLL C^»
ο

grain. With ensilage corn on
scale, it may not be profitable to

a

large

tbe
hoe much, but I feel sure that it is still
a good tool to use on tho rest of tbe field.
How often shall we cultivate? I do not
know, neither doe· any one else. I have
cultivated a crop seven different times
daring the season and got no better
yield than from two workings on tbe
use

Poultry Housing.
Poultry Breeding.
Poultry Feeding.
Egg Produotion.

Benefits from DemonaUtlon Tests.
Demonstration tests on twenty-two
state aod county farms are progressing
under the supervision of the agronomy
department of the College of Agriculture of the University of Wisconsin.
The trial experiment· being conducted

this season are similar to those followed
laat year, including seeding and care of
alfalfa, com breeding for improved
yields, tests of farmer·' corn, testa of
planting for distance and number of
kernels per hill, demonstrations of the
advantages of better quality of seed·,
nee of manure on various crops, etc.
Farmers are aided toward better corn
production by the distribution throughout the county of pure bred seeds produced on the county farm. As toon as
the practicability of improved methods
ii amply demonstrated on the trial farms
farmer· of tbe vicinity are urged to
adopt tbem and profit by their nee.—
University of Wisconsin Press Bulletin.

Stock Feeding.
Milk Testing.

Fattening, Killing and Preparing

:ry for Market.

Preparing Eggs for Market
Hatching.
Mixing Poultry Feeds.
Scoring and Judging Fowl·.

Poul-

or

for

Orchard Renovation.
Orchard Spraying.

time to
is ahortaged

begin.

The meat market
moat of the time, and
prompt purchase· and profitable price·
await the farmer· who have good neat
oattle, aheep and awlne to aell.—New

Tork Farmer.

Keep the flank· and udder·
oiipped.

cow·

of the

J]t-

him. It bad struck twelve.
With an effort Howland overcame
hln drowsiness and dragged himself to
a sitting posture, knowing that he
The
should undress and go to bed.
lamp was still burning brightly, and
he arose to turn down the wick. Suddenly be stopped. To his dulled senses
there came distinctly the sound of a
For a few moknock at the door.
ments he waited, silent and motionless.

slipped off the preat fur coat from
about his shoulders. One of his arms
His huge
was suspended In a sling.
ehoulders were bent, his eyes wild und

hot .«one biscuits beans
nnd coffee, and then, Just as he had
stretched himself out in his furs for
the night, he remembered Gregson's
warning He sat up and called to Jackpine, who was putting a fresh log
big fire in front of the shelter.
"Gregson told me to be sure and

C

h,rc;« ;

..No tad man
«e Key
there and in camp,
watch evr' night Heem 'frald-I guer.s
Λη_.η

so,

mebby."

"Afraid of what?"
Jackplne held out his left band, wit
the little finger doubled out of slght
and pointed to It with bis other hand
"Mebby heem finger ax dent-mebby
...

n°A doze Reaper questions brought

no

further suggestions from Jackp-

fact no sooner had the words fallen
from the driver'» lip» than
had
thnt the

ind^njaa ^ je

ZSJSïJS&Z
within him.

which was

He had
slowly growing
wondered at Gregson s «trange *

meiuior his evident anxiety to get out
of the country, and lastly»t W»
not to return to the camp on the « e-

StottaTttatcame him.

to some way
ω
which he could not fa.bom Gregson was
associated with the
▼eloped him. «ad adding the «en ο
engineer's nervousness to the BlSn
cance of Jackplne's words he wasC

fident that the missing finger had l*
Η
a factor In the enigma.
should he find Thorne? Surely he
would give him an explanation if
there was any explanation to «lve. Or
was it possible that they would leave
him without warning to face a si
which was driving them back to
come

"L

civilization?
He went to sleep, giving no further
thought to the guarding of the camp.
A piping hot breakfast wae ready
•when Jackplne awakened him, and
once more the exhilarating excitement
of their swift race through the forests
relieved him of the uncomfortable
mental tension under which he began
to find himself. During the whole of
the day Jackplne urged the dogs almost to the limit of their endurance
and early in the afternoon assured his
companion that they would reach the

Wekusko by nightfall. It was already
dark when they came out of the forest
Into a broad stretch of cutting, beyond
which Ilowland caught the glimmer of

scattered lights. At the farther edge
of the clearing the Cree brought his
dogs to a halt close to a large log
built cabin half sheltered among the

It was situated several huntrees.
dred yards from the nearest of the
lights ahead, and the unbroken snow
about it showed that it had not been
used as a habitation" for some time.
Jackplne drew a key from his pocket
and without a word unlocked and
swung open the heavy door.
Damp, cold air swept Into the faces
of the two as they stood for a moment

Howland
Into the gloom.
could hear the Cree chuckling In his
inimitable way as he struck a match,
and as a big hanging oil lamp flared
slowly Into light he turned a grinning

peering

face to the engineer.

Thorne—heem mak'
um
thees cabin when first kam to camp,"
"No be near much
he said softly.
noise—fine place in woods where be
then
quiet nights. Live here time,
Gregson um Thorne go live In camp.
Say too far 'way from man. But that
not so. Thorne 'frald: Gregson 'froid."
"Gregson

as
He huncfced his shoulders again
box
he opened the door of the big
stove which stoôd In the room.
Howland asked no questions, but
stared about him. Everywhere he saw
of the taste and one time

evidences
tenancies of the two senior engineers.
"Afraid, eh? And am I to stay here?"
"Gregson um Thorne say yes."
"Well, Jackplne, you Just hustle over
to the camp and tell Thorne I'm here,
will you?"
»
For a moment the Indian hesitated,
then went out and closed the door

after him.

Howland lighted a email lamp and
opened the door leading Into the other

"what's the matter, MAN?
LIKE A GH08T?"

DO I LOOX

The smile that came to bis
be held out a hanu to Howland
gave to his death white face an ap-

haggard.

lips

as

the matter, man?

Do I

ghost?"

I
"What is the matter, Thorne?
found Gregson half dying at Le Pas,
and now you"—
"It's a wonder you're not reading
my name ou a little board slab Instead
of seeing yours truly in flesh and
blood, Jack," laughed Thorne nervously. "A ton of rock, man—a ton of
rock, and I was under it!"

shoulder the young
glimpse of the Cree's
face. A dark flash had shot Into bis
His teeth gleamed for an ineyes.
stant between his tense Hps in something that might have been a sneer.
Thorne eut down, rubbing his bands
before the Are.
"We've been unfortunate, Jack," he
said slowly. "Gregson and I have had
the worst kind of luck since the day
we struck this camp, and we're no
longer flt for the job. It will take us
six months to get on our feet again.
You'll find everything here in good
Over Thome's

engineer caught

a

to stop the quivering of her lip. the
tremble in her voice. In another mocondition. The line is blazed straight ment she had broken down, and with
We've got 300 good men, η low sobbing cry sank In a chair heto the bay.
i
her head in
plenty of supplies, and so fur as I side the table and buried
her arms. As Howland saw the conknow you'll not find a disaffected band
the Wekusko. Probably Gregson vulsive trembling of her shoulders his

|

on

and I will take hold of the Le Pas
end of the line in the spring. It's certainly up to you to .build the roadway

fA

fhû Hoir

soul was flooded with a strange Joynot at this sight of her grief, but at
the knowledge that she was sorry for

"

"I'm sorry things have gone badly,"
replied Howlaud. He leaned forward
until his face was close to his com-

panion's. "Tliorne, is there a man up
here named Croisset or a girl called

into Thome's face. Thorne
η little surprised at the
other's voice.
I know of, Jack.

Anything

face gently until what dim light camo
down from the stars above glowed In
the beauty of her eyes. In his own

particular?"

word I've got for them—if
they're here," replied Howland care"Just

a

"Are these my quarters?"
"If you like them. When I got hurt
we moved up among the men. Brought
us Into closer touch with the working

lessly.

end, you know."
"You and Gregson must have been
laid up about the same time," said the
was a painful
young engineer. "That
wound of Gregson's. I wonder who
the deuce it was who shot him? Funny
that a man like Gregson should have

an

enemy!"

Thorne sat up with a Jerk. There
the rattle of a pan from the
stove, and Howland turned his head
in time to see Jackplne staring at him
as though he had exploded a mine
under his feet
"Who shot him?" gasped the senior
came

engineer.

"Why—er—didn't Gregson

tell you that it was an accident?"
"Why should he lie, Thorne?"
A fnlnt flush swept Into the other's
pallid face. For a moment there was
a penetrating glare in his eyes as he
Jackplne still
looked at Howland.
stood silent nnd motionless beside the

stove.
"He told me that it was an accident"
laid Thorne at last.
"Funny." was all that Howland said.

For the first time Howland noticed
that the thin muslin curtain, which be
thought had screened a window, concealed, in place of a window, a carefully fitted barricade of plank. A sud
den thrill shot through him as he rose

to examine it. With his back toward
Thorne he snid, half laughing. "Perhaps Gregson was afraid that the follow who clipped off his finger would

get him through the window, eh?"
It was 10 o'clock when Thorne and
Jackplne left the cabin. No sooner
had they gone than Howland closed
and barred the door, lighted another
cigar and began pacing rapidly up and
down the room. Already there were
Gregson had lied to
developments.
htm about his finger. Thorne had lied

as Howland stared Into the bloodless face of the man who came with
him he could not repress the exclamation of astonishment which rose to bis
lips. Three months before be had last
seen Thorne In Chicago, a man in the
It is desirable on account of expense,
of life, powerfully built, as
to arrange into groups the visits to any prime
most efficient
section of the state, and Granges, So- straight as a tree, the
cieties, Farmers' Clubs and Neighbor- and highest paid man In the company's
hoods or individuals desiring lectures or employ. How often bad he envied
demonstrations should apply very soon. Thorne! For years he had been his
Address all communications to
ideal of a great engineer. And now—
Lkon S. Mkbbill,
I
He stbod speechless. Slowly, as if
Director of Extension Work,
1
movement gave him pain, Thorne
the
Me.
of

College

C..J·

Agriculture, Orono,

ιΛ

and

the space of those few hours something had come Into his life which
he bad never known before, and a
deep louging to tell her this, to take
her eweet face between his hands as
they stood In the gloom of the forest
ond to confess to her that she had become more to him than α passing vision In a strange wilderness, filled him.
Ue crushed her hands once more to
his breast as he had done on the Great
North lr<Ul. holding her so close that
he could feel the throbbing of her
bosom against him. He spoke no
word, and still b<jr eyes pleaded with
him to go. Suddenly he freed one of
his hands and brushed back the thick
hair from her brow and turned her

Meleese?"
He watched the senior engineer
closely. Nothing to confirm his suspicions came
looked up,
tone of the
"Not that

llpe.

ΊΙ
"I BKLIEVB THAT IT WAS NKCEKSAHY FOB
ΪΟΟ TO—LIB."
bad done. Softly be apThe girl's fur cap had fallen
off. Her long, shining braid was half
undone and Its silken strands fell over
her shoulder and glistened in the lamp
glow on the table. Hie band hesitated
and then fell gently on the bowed
what

she

proached.

bead.

"Sometimes the friend who lies is
the only friend who's true," he said.
"I believe that It was necessary for
you to—He."
Just once bis band Btroked her soft
hair, then, catching himself, he went
to the opposite side of the narrow taWhen the girl
ble and sat down.
raised her head there was α bright
flash in her cheeks.
"You believe that?" she questioned
eagerly. "You believe that it was necessary for me to—lie?"

"Yes," said Howland. He spoke the
word with α finality that sent a
soft gladness into the deep blue eyes
"I believe that you
across from him.
bad to lie to me."
one

His low voice was vibrant with un-

funded faith. Other words were oa
itls Hps, but he forced them beck. A.
part of whflt he might have said—a
part of the «'-range, joyous tumult in
Ills heart--Defrayed itself in bis face,
ind before that betrayal the girl diew
back slowly, the color fading from her
:heeks.

the Wekusko because of mere disseti»
"Yea."
faction with the work and country.
"Then go back into the eouth. I hare
reasome
for
They were fieeXog .and
come to tell you that again tonight—
the
him
son they were keeping from
to make you believe me. You shoul#
Was It
real motive for their flight.
bave turned back at Le Pas. If yon
possible that they were deliberately flon't go—tomorrow"—
sucriflclng him in order to save themHer voice seemed to cboke her, and
He could not bring himself ■he stood without finishing, leaving
selves?
to believe this, notwithstanding th6 him to understand wbat she bad
Both were
evidence against them.
meant to say. In an instant Howland
men of irreproachable honor.
Once more bis old,
was at her side.
He wus tired from his long day'i resolute fighting blood was up. Firmtravel, but littl^ Inclination to sleep ly he took ber hands again, his eyes
came to him, and, stretching himself
compelling ber to look op at him.

face she saw that which he had no»
dared to speak, and from her lips
there came a soft little sobbing cry
"No, I have not promised, and 1 wll
not promise," he said, holding her face
so that she could not look away from
him.
"Forgive me for—for—dolnc
this"— And before sne could move tie
caught her for a moment close in his
arms, holdiug her so that he felt the
quick beating of her heart against his
own, the sweep of her hair and breath
in his face. "This Is why I will not
"It Is be
go back," he cried softly.
cause I love you—love you"—
He caught himself, choking back the
words, and as she drew away from
him her eyes shone with a glory thai
made him half reach out his arms to
1er.
"You will forgive me!" he begged.
Only
"I do not meau to do wrong.
I shall not go
you must know why
back into the south."
From her distance she saw his arms
stretched like shadows toward her.
he
Her voice was low, so low that
could hardly hear the words she spoke,
but Its sweetness thrilled him.
"If you love me you will do this
thing for me. You will go tomorrow."

"And you?"

-ΙΓ He heard the tremulous quiver
will for
Id her voice. "Yery soon you
get that you have—ever—seen—me.'
the
From down the path there came
sound of low voices. Excitedly the
him
ran to Howland, thrusting

girl

back with her hands.
"Go! Go!" she cried tensely.

cabin! Lock your door,
ry back to the
and don't come out again tonight! Oh.
please. If yon love me, please, go"—
The voices were approaching. How-

land fancied that he could distinguish
dark shadows between the thinned
walls of the forest He laughed softly.
"I am not going to run, little girl,"
He drew his
"See?"
be whispered.
revolver so that it gleamed In the light
of the stars.
With a frightened gasp the girl pullthe
ed him Into the thick bashes beside
dozen paces
path until they stood a
from where those who were coming
down the trail would pass. There was
his weapa silence as Howland slipped

back into Its holster. Then the
voices came again, very near, and at
the sound of them his companion
shrank close to him, her hands clutchon

ing bis arms, her white, frightened
face' raised to him In piteous appeal.
His blood leaped through him like lire
He knew that the girl had recoguircd
the voices—that they who were about

to pair him were the mysterious enemies against whom she had warned

V
ϊ

"Hur-

A
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back.

"Don't—don't—don't!" ehe whisper-

ed.

They could hear the cracking of
brush under the feet of those who
were
Suddenly the
approaching.

sounds ceased not twenty paces away.
Prom his arms the girl's bands rose
slowly to his shoulders, to his face, caressingly, pleadingly, her beautiful
eyes glowing, half with terror, half
with a prayer to him.
"Don't!" she breathed again, so close

She hesitated, twisting her fingers
ously in a silken strand of her
hair.
"Will you?" he persisted.
"If I tell yon who I am," she said at
last, "you will know who Is threaten-

soul. It did not occur to him in thou·
moments that he had known this girl
for ouly u few hours; that until tonight
he had heard no word pass from het
He was conscious only that In

mv

and alert. Hie band fell agaia
his revolver. He made a step (Mist
her, his eyes flashing, bis face as set
as Iron.
Almpet sobbing, she pressed
herself against bis breast, holding blm

that her sweet breath fell warm on
his face. "Don't-if you—if you care
for me!"
Gently he drew her close in his arms,
crushing her face to his breast, kissing her hair, her eyes, her mouth.
"I love you." he whispered again and

again.

The steps were resumed, the voices
died away. Then there came a pressure against bis breast, a gentle resistance, and he opened his arm.< so
that the girl drew back from him. Her
lips were smiling at him, and In that
smile there was gentle accusation, tha
sweetness of forgiveness, and he could
see that with these there had come
also a flush into her cheeks and a daz-

zling glow into her eyes.
"They are gone," she said tremblingly.
"Yes; they are gone."
He stood looking down Into her flowing face in silence. Then. "They are
gone," he repeated. "Thc.v were the
who tried to kill me at Prince AlI have let them *o-for you.
bert.
Will you tell me your name?"
It H Me"Yes-that much-now.

men

leese."

"Meleese!"

The name fell from him sharply.
instant there recurred to him all
that Croisset had said, ami there almost came from his Hps the half
breed's words, which had burned theman

selves In his memory, "Perhaps you
will understand when I tell you this
warning Is sent to you by the little
Moàeese." What had Croisset meant?
She drew hack from him slowly, the

color fading from her cheeks, and as
she saw the light in his eyes there
burst from her a short, stifled cry.
"Now you understand-you understand why you must go back Into the
"Oh. I
south." she almost sobhed.

m

"What's
look like a

wao

rigid

EO

pearance even more ghastly.
"Hello, Jack!" he greeted.

uut?

on

nerv

"You must go." she still persisted.
veins, he held out both hands to the
"With you, yes," he answered.
that
he
knew
now
whom
be
for
girl
"Xo, no: tomorrow. You must go
that
the
face
all
was willing to
perils
back to La Tas—back into the, south.
might await him between civilization Will
you promise me that?"
and the bay.
"Perhaps," he said. "I will tell you
soon." She surrendered to the deterCHAPTER V.
mination in his voice and allowed hlin
A
HAS.
OP
LOVE
THE
to pass out Into tbe night with her.
OR a moment the girl hesi- Swiftly she led him along a path that
tated, her ungloved hands ran into the deep gloom of the balsam
clinched on her breast, her nnd spruce. He could hear the throbbloodless face tense with a
bing of her heart and her quick, exstrange grief, as she saw the out- cited breathing as she stopped, one of
stretched arms of the man whom her her hands clasping him nervously by
treachery hud almost lured to his the urm.
death. Then, slowly, she approached,
"It is not very far from here." she
and once more Howland held her whispered. "You must not go with
hands clasped to him and gazed ques- me. If they saw me with you at this
her
shuddering
tlonlngly down into the wild eyes that hour"—
felt
Ile
stared into his own.
against him.
me?"
from
"Why (lid you run away
"Only a little farther," he begged.
werè the first words that he spoke.
She surrendered again hesitatingly,
They came from him gently, as If he and they went on more slowly than
had known lier for a long time. He before until they came to where a few
repeated the question, bending his faint lights in the camp were visible
lliAm
head until he felt the soft touch of «*·«■■ Λ
her hair on his lips. "Why did you run
"Now—now you must go."
In
Howlnnd turned as If to obey.
nwa.v from me?"
She drew away from him, her eyes an lnstnnt the plrl wns nt his side.
searching his face.
"You bnvo not promised." she en"I lied to you," she breathed, her treated. "Will you go—tomorrow?··
words coming to him In a whisper. "I
In the luster of the eyes that were
lied"—
turned up to him In tlie gloom IIow·
The words caught in her throat. He lund saw again the strange sweet pow
saw her struggling to control herself, er that had taken possession of Ills

rerun ι»

bad attacked him on the Great North
Πΐβ muscles grew tense. The
(tall.
girl coold feel them straining under
her hands, could feel his body prow

■

rcoo'e meat!

Replied.

mni.

ing your life."
He stared at ber in astonishment.
The words
"The devil, you say!"
slipped from his lips before he could
stop them. For α second time the girl
It came again, louder than before.
rose from her chair.
Who could be his midnight visitor?
"You will go?" she entreated. "Yon
to
hie
back
went
Howland
Softly
will go tomorrow?"
resmall
his
heavy coat and slipped
Her hand was on the latch of tbe
volver into his hip pocket. The knock
door.
Then he walked to the
came again.
"You will go?'
door, shot back the bolt and, with his
He had risen and was lighting α
right hand gripping the butt of hie pisover the chimney of the lamp.
cigar
wide
it
open.
tol, flung
he came toward her.
For a moment he stood transfixed, Laughing,
I am going—to see you
"Yes,
surely
stara
white,
staring speechlessly at
home."
Suddenly he turned
tled face lighted up by the glow of the safely
back to the lounge and belted on his
oil lamp. Bewildered to the point of I
When he re·
revolver and holster.
numbness, he backed slowly, holding
turned she barred bis way defiantly,
j
the
there
entered
and
door
the
open,
ber back against tbe door.
one person In all the world whom be
"You cannot go."
wished most to see—sbe who had be"Why?"
come so strangely α part of his life
"Because"—he caught the frightened
since that first night at Prince Albert
flutter of her voice again—"because
and whose sweet face was holding a
they will kill you." m
deeper meaning for him with every
The low laugh that he breathed in
door
the
lived.
He
closed
hour that he
her hair was more of Joy than fear.
and turned, still without speaking;
"I am glad that you care," he whisand, Impelled by a sudden spirit that
to her softly.
sent the blood thrilling through his pered

—M

tir
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and why?"

grouse

approach^

have the camp guarded at night, Jac
pine. What do you think about; it?
"Gregson—heem ver much

ivuivnwn

—

P^ed

"You know this is a pretty rough country up here-some tough people in
who wouldn't mind cutting a man
throat or sending a bullet through him
for a good team of dogs and a rifle.
I I'm just telling you this so youlI be
on your guard. Have Jackplne watch
vour camp nights."
He spoke In a low voice and cuthlm
Belf short when the Indian
Howland seated himself in the middle
of the six foot toboggan, waved hi.
hand to Gregson. then with a wild
halloo and a snapping of his long carl·
bou gut whip Jackplne started his dogs
on a trot down the street, running
oloae beside the sledge.
Howland was tired when η ght came.
He helped to build their balsam shel·
for the nicht. ate a huge supper of

§U

lie felt a convulsive shudder pass
through her as she answered,
"I also said that I would not lie to
you again. If I can not tell you the
ft • truth I will tell you nothing.
It is

the
Apple Paoking.
room. It was, as he had surmised,
"And I believe you will not lie to me
Potato Growing, Breeding and Judgsleeping chamber. The bed. a single
again."
£e said.
ing.
chair and a mirror and stand were Its
She rose to her feet and flung back
Corn Growing, Breeding, and Judging.
furnishing.
sole
tier balr, looking down on him in the
Grain Growing and Improvement.
Returning to the larger room, he
Meadow and Pasture Improvement.
banner of one who bad never before
Soil Improvement—Rotation of Crops threw off his coat and hat and seated
met this kind of man and knew not
what
—Green Manuring.
himself comfortably before the Are. to him about his own Injuries,
of what to make of him.
certain
was
He
were.
of
Fertilizers.
ever
they
Home Mixing
Ten minutes later the door opened
"No; I will not lie to you again," she
these two things—and of more. The
Surveying and Scoring Farm·.
"Do 70η believe
and Jackplne entered. He was
more firmly.
again
replied
Acoounta.
and
Records
not leaving
another figure by the arm, two senior engineers were
me now?"
supporting
Drainage.

Concrete Construction.
The demonstrations and lecture· offered are given without expense to those
holding the demonstration or the lecture,
Farmers In tbe eastern states should except to furnish transportation for the
grow more meat animals. Now la a leotarer to and from the railroad station.

good

^engineer's

UUU \

out on the lounge with hie head and Impossible for me to say why your life
j
shoulders bolstered up with furs, be is In danger."
He
continued to smoke and think.
"But you knowi"
was surprised when a little clock tin
"Yes."
kled the hour of eleven. He had no*
He seated her again In the chair be-» »
He was almost side the table and eat down opposite
leen the clock before.
asleep when it struck again softly her.
and yet with sufficient loudness to
"Will you tell me who you are?"

CHAPTER IV.
HOWLA-ND'B midnight VISITOR.

up with something like
he saw the enthusiasm in the young
eyes. When the moment foi
his com
parting came Gregson
panlon a little to one sW* His eyes
ehlfted nervously and Howland
that he was making a strong effort to
assume ao Indifference which was not
at all Gregson's natural self.
"Just . wort Howland, he » d.

1

kill me," be completed, repeating tbe
words of her note to him. "Now, If
me.
you are going to be honest with
tell me this— who Is going to kill me,

after the seed germinates the plant proWhen thej
OWLAND did.
duces some sort of rosette of leaves on
went out to the sledge aftei
the ground above the root, and the second year a floweriug stalk is sent up
their breakfast he gave Jack
whicb bears the flowers and ripens the
pine a hearty grip of Um
seed. Then tbe whole plant usually hand and the Cree's dark face lighted

Insects and Diseases Affecting Poultry,
Sow to Eradicate Lice, Mites and other
Price reasonable.
Pests.
Ducks and Duck Culture.
Turkeys—Care and Management.
corn
or
When
same soil.
potatoes get
Co-operation in Farm Business.
is
the
It
shade
to
ground
large enough
Co-operative Marketing of Farm Predsafe to let tbem alone. Before that time , icts.
SOUTH PARIS,
cultivation will not harm them and in
Boys' and Girls1 Agricultural Clubs.
31"
t A. W. Walker * Soa.
time of drouth may be a benefit.
The Demonstration Farm and Wbat it
Cultivate and hoe enough to kill tbe lleans to the Farmer.
NOTICE.
weeds and then as much more as good
The demonstrations include the folwill pay.—E. C. Dow, ]
the District Court of the United State· for judgment says
owing:
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have sinned to tell you my name!
But you will go, won't you? You will
go—for me."
"For you I would go to the end of
the earth!" interrupted Howland. his
face near to her. "But you must

pale

tell me why. I don't understand you.
I don't know why those men tried to
kill me In Prince Albert I don't know
why my life Is In danger here. Crolscet told me that ray warning back
there came from a girl named Meleese.
I didn't understand him. I don't un-

derstand you. It is all a mystery to
So far as I know I have never
me.
had enemies. I never heard your name
until Croisset spoke it. What did he
mean? What do you mean? Why do
e·
you want to drive me from the
kusko? Why is my life in danger? It
is for you to tell me these things. 1
have been honest with you. I love you.
I will flght for you if it Is necessary,
but you must tell me—tell rue"—

tils oreatn was not 111 ner !»··% ana
■he stared at him as If wlial «ht heard
robbed her of the power of speech.
"Won't you tell me?" he whispered,
She mad#
"Meleese"—
more softly.
no effort to resist him as he drew her
once more in his arms, crushing her
Eweet lips to his own. "Meleese, won't
....

foil

Suddenly she lifted her builds to ills
face and pushed back his head, lucking

squarely

Into his eyes.
"If I tell you," she said softly, "and
In telling you I betray those whom I
love, will you promise to bring burui
to none of them, but go—go buck into

the south?"
"And leave you?"
"Yes, and leave me."
There was the faintest tremor of a
sob In the voice which she was trying
so bard to control.
ed about her.

Hie arms

tighten-

"I will swear to do what Is best for
for me," he replied. "I will
swear to bring harm to none whom
But I will not
you care to shield.
promise to leave you!"
A soft glow came into the girl's eyes
as she unclasped his arms and stood

you—and

back from him.
"I will think—think"— she whispered
quickly. "Perhaps I will tell you tomorrow night—here—if you will keep
your oath and do what is best for you

—and for me."
»
"I swear It I"
"Then I will meet you here—at this
time—when the others are asleep.
But tomorrow you will be careful—
careful"—
Unconsciously she half
reached her arms out to him as she
turned toward the path. "You will be
careful tomorrow. Promise me that"

"I promise."
Like a shadow the waa (one.

^
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Expert Testimony.

not much to be gained
from the witness on the stand, who
seemed to bave a wonderful faculty
for holding his tongue, but the lawyer
tried once more.
"You say your boat picked up the
"
accused at 0 o'clock Or thereabouts,'
be said. "It has been stated that he
Jumped overboard nearly an hour be-

There

waa

fore that time. Tell me, Captain Sampson, bow he appeared to you when you
picked him up. If you had been required to give an opinion of him then
what would you have said Γ

"Well, I'll tell ye honest," said the
when he had disposed of a
portentous yawn. "I sh'd 've saki he

captain,

of the wettest men. If not the
wettest man, that ever I see!"—Youth's
was one

Companion.

A Tiger Flower.
There have recently been exhibited
In Paris some living specimens of a
curious Insect brought from Rangoon
by a well known French naturalist
It Is a species of mantis, and Its body
and legs are both shaped and colored
to resemble a beautiful flower. Lying
in wait for butterflies under a spray
of leaves, It looks like an ature blossom, with a black spot In the center
exactly resembling the tube of a corolla. The hinder part of the body la
drawn out Into a long green stalk.
Butterflies and other Insects are readily deceived by this mimic, and the
instant they touch It Its claws seize

them.—8t. Louie Republic.
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Mr·. D. A. Ball, State Superibteodeot
of Universalist Sunday School·, visited
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Bethel school last Sunday.
Mr. X. H. Brown ofRumford Fall· and
Mr·. Will F. Dunham of Lyon, Mas·.,
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arrived last Saturday, called here by the a temperance meeting.
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iaat week to Mr. and Mr·. Andrew Jenkins, formerly of Berlin, Ν. H.
Mr. Jenkins la a blacksmith by trade
and it la understood will open and carry
on tbe shop on the place he has purchased.
Clayton K. Brooke and family arrived
at tbeir summer home here from Cambridge, Mass., last Friday. Mr. Brooks
well remain until after Fourth of July
and come bere later for hia vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Staples of Portland, who have spent several summers
here, where they have many friends, returned to the Hubbard Honse for the
summer last week.
Miaa Harriet Cole of Sedgwick waa
the guest of her aiater, Mrs. G. W. F.
Hill, last week. Her mother who has
been at Kev. G. W. F. Hill's during the
winter and spring, returned to Sedgwick
with her.
Mr. and Mra. Wiley S. Edmunds of
Newton, Mass., are guests at Elmburst.
U. H. Heald is enlarging the barn at
bis home, Orchardcroft, home of Hillside Orchards.
Mr. Heald does some
farming In addition to being tbe largest
orchard ist io this section.
William E. Atwood and Miss lone
Barlow of Diifield were the guest· of
relative· here Sunday.
Keceot arrivals at tbe Hubbard House

village

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1.' Probate Appointment*.
Sumner R>a<l Petition.
Divorce Libel.
Fourth of July Bargains.
Summer Lap Robea and Ply Nets.

Mowing Machines.

Just

a

Moment.

Fight the Bugs.
For Three Days Next Week.
An>lover Telephone Notice.
Skill and K.fUcleaey.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Bankruptcy Notice.

(Jraduation at Fryeburg Academy.
Graduating exercise· of Fryeburg
Academy were held in the Congregational church at Pryebarg on Tuesday afternoon, with the following program:
Prayer, by the Rev. William «3. Mann of the
Congregational churct
Marjory May Trlckey
tpenlng address.

Twentieth Century
George William Bacoi
Solo, Prelude 3 and 4, Frederic Chopin,
Moille Chase Hutclilni
Class Essay, "Vestigia Nii'la Ketrorsum,"
LI I lie York Haasett
Elizabeth Gertrude Bailey
Class History,
Presentation of Gifts to Boys,
Katherine Abbott Potter
Presentation of Gilts to Girls,
Leon Everett Rlchardsot
Fannie Maud Hli
Class Poem,
Clas*

Oration.

American,"

"The

are:
Mrs. Hobart, Pater sou, S. J.
Mr. and Mr». Garret A. Hobart, Paterson, N. J.
John R. Gas*. Albuquerque, Ν. M.
Mr». K.9. Rounds, Arthur C. Bounds, Mrw. E.
3. Matthew· and Harold S. Matthew·), New York

City.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dow, Katherine M. Dow
and Seal Dow, Portland.
Mr. and Mr*. E. P. Staples, Portland.
J. W. Maxwell. Auburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Prank U. Hrlggs, Auburn.
W. Cole and Mrs. Alice S.
Mr. and Mrs. W
LaughUn, Portland.
Charles S. Chase and Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
C. Josselyu, Portland.

Solo.
(a) Bedouin Love Song.
G. W. Chadwlck
(b) "Love Me If I Live," Arthur Foote

Class

Charles William Hutcfdni
Edith Susan Whltakei
Music.
Κ C. Clarke
Awarding of Prizes,
ilea·! Master of the Academy
Seth
C. Gordon
Dr.
of
Diplomas,
Conferring
President of the Board of Trustees
Β.
N. Stoue
Rev.
the
Bent-diction,
Pastor of the Chuich of the New Jeruaaieui

Closing Addretut,

Recitation,
Song and encore,
««citation.

Recitation,
Song.
Becbatiun,
Recitation,

Recitation,
A Finn Song.

Inasmuch as the All-wise Father has
lit to take from ns our sister and
friend, Mr·. Dnlclna R. Hibbs,
Resolved, That we, members of Z. L.
Packard Corps, W. R. C., No. 92, of
Hebron, Maine, do here express the
sense of loaa which onr order baa suffered, in the going from us of thla loyal
member of the oorpe. We recognise and
appreciate her unselfish life, her kindne»s of heart, and generous giving of
self for others. "Ever given to hospitality" can trnly be aaid of oar sister,
and to her it was both a delight and
seen

«·

at

daughter Josephine

made a week end
visit at Mr. Lester Ricker's in Hartford.
Misa Lizzie Bonney of North Paris is
in the place for a two weeka' visit among
friend·.
The Young Campaigners had an interesting meeting at Orange Hall the 24th.
The programme consisted of dialogues,
singing and readings.
Mi·· Mabel Lamb of the lower village
pleasure.
Resolved, That the member· of this visited Mies Althea Stetson Wedneeday.
corpe extend their deep sympathy to Miss Stetson goes to Maaaachusetta the
1st
her family in their bereavement.
Resolved, That copie· of th'eee reeo
Wekh ville.
lotions be sent to the family, published
in the Lewiatoo
Journal and Oxford
Mra. William Carey visited at West
Democrat, and placed upon the recorda Paris last week.
of Z. L. Packard Corpe of Hebron.
Mrs. Henry Wilbur ia
visiting at
Ills F. Bsabsx,
) Committee Betbei.
Abbie H. Bock,
>
on
Clem Boaworth baa a new auto.
Phkdoba E. Dunham, t Resolution·.
Chaa. Hall ia spending a few daya at
June 23, 1911.
home.
Mrs. Chapman ia viaitlng at A. L.
Charles I. Weymouth, for who·· mur- Chaplin's.
J. L. Tobie has returned home from a
der two mn and a woman war· held in
Tork County, waa discovered allv· In visit In Boston.
Mr. aad Mra. A. L. Chaplin attended
Sherbrooke, Canada, and neodleaa to aaj
Pomona at Upton laat week.
the accused partie· have b*eo released.

j
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North Stoneham.

On acoount of the measles Goldle
Adams olosed her school at Center Lovell. She is staying with ber sister, Mrs.
Fred McKeen, of East Stoneham, while
she has the measles.
Mrs. Graoe Allen and two sons, Theodore and Charles, went to Bethel to
visit relatives.

Mr. and Mra. Sylvester Adam· have

been

on a

two weeks' visit to their sons,

Fret'land Adams of Norway and Perley
of

Albany.

Winnie McKeen is at work for Mrs. H.
M. Adams and Beryl McKeen for Mrs. I.
A. Andrews.
W. W. Durgin visited relatives in
Stow recently. He went aoross the
mountain.

1η

Norway Lake.
Mrs. Geo. B. Horr is spending
Norway.

a

week

Mrs. F. E. Pottle visited her sister,
in. Ernest Murcb, of Norway, a (ew
1 lays last week.
Mrs. Sylvia M. Bennett is visiting in
1 jowlston.
We bear that Mr. Ε. T. Dunn la atill
1 mproving.
Mra. Jack Smith returned from ber
1 istt the 23d, and the son, Seymour,

c ame

with bar for

former resident of this town and for
quite a number of years kept a millinery
store In the building now occupied by
A. P. Warren Λ Sou and W. M. Bicker.
She waa aeventy-three years old and la
survived by one daughter, Mlas Flora,
who Uvea at Old Orohard.
Mrs. Anna Buck Is at home from
Farmington for the summer.
Miss Julia Gile has gone to the Mountain View Bouse at the Bangeleys to do
table work this summer.
Mr. Lewis Irish of Rumford was here
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
a

01

William Llttlehale being the nearest ™
uly 4th.
Κ\
Recitation,
Recitation,
Myrtle Brock
bM ^
ΜΓβ·
the
-All
Children
Battle Hymn,
Mr F. S. Chandler,
her oncle, Mr.
visiting
Ice cream and cske were served.
Httl· son
One of the pleasantest social events of
the
Kev.
the season was
reception given
and Mrs. Ball in Good Will Hall. Rev.
and Mrs. Ball were assisted in receiving
"dMf.
by the trustees of the parish and their
wives: Mr. and Mrs. Lewis C. Bates,
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis M. Mann, Dr. and
„d
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler. V. E. Ellingwood
οα
opeo
and L. H. Penley acted as ushers for the
evening. After the reception the audience listened to the following brief Bricketts c1"8·
ρ">·
but excellent program:
gram was well rendered, even the youngLllla Young est
Piano solo,
tlie
and
^
Bhowing marked Ρ g
l»uet.
MUeee Hazel and Clara Bac>n
Ued their
"
Mrs. U. W. Rldlon more advanced
Reading.
they
Mrs. Swift, M Iks Stoehr friends with the ρ
Duet,
Mies Wood
^,he jriend#
Reading,
gained during the' P»»1
Refreshments of ice cream, cake and offered congratulations to teacher and
^|
crackers were served.
Mrs. D. A. Ball has recently entertained her aunt, Mrs. W H. Warren, of Cornish, and her cousin, Mrs. George A. cloeo th. ,οωοη hut wort
Brooke, of Norway.
through th. MO».r H U.U.I·
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Dunham of Belm'"· BHci"'
lows Falls have been recent guests at H.
w«l.
W. Dunham's. They left by automobile Spring Maiurk»,
gjlt„ 8«,„
Mr.
with
them
Cochr„
Friday morning taking
Dunham's father, S. W. Dunham, to
Hoffmann
Salisbury Beach, where the family have
Mll.lr.il rerM»

Calvin Keene's,

Mass.,
visiting
coming through with their auto.
Dr. C. H. Qibbs, daughter, and Mrs.
Oscar Turner, were at Mrs. Belle Swallow'a Saturday.
Mrs. Merle Sturtevant, wife, and little
are

The body of lira. Thomaa Harford
brought here for burial from Old
Orchard ou the 23d. Mrs. Harford waa
waa

"Oh, Irish, Wednesdsy.

fli ;
MS-Mft-W:
My Boy.
hold

3ave

II. K. Knickerbocker of Springfield, a cottage.
Mass is tbe guest ovér tbe Fourth of
A very pleasant surprise party and
hie parents, Kev. and Mrs. C. A. Knicker- liaen shower was
given Miss Eva Wood
bocker.
last Monday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. L. H. Penley. Nearly thirty
Greenwood.
Refreshments of ice
were
The member· of the cia·· are as (ol
present.
If
those
men commenced baying Mon- cream, cake and crackers were served.
low·:
and
conas
The schools closed Friday. An enterday morning
tbey intended,
collioi ritKPAiuruKY Co υ me.
tinued to cut their gras· till this Thurs- tainment was given at the high school
Elizabeth Gertrude Bailey.
Llllle Toik Bassett.
day, as there has been no hay weather building by the scholars, to which parFannie Mau<l Hill.
until to-day, tbey now have a prospect ents and friends were invited.
Edith Susan Whltaker
of makiug it into hay.
Mrs. W. H. Emery of Crystal, Ν. Π.,
George William Bacon.
We often read and bear about mixed was in town Friday.
LiTKitaar cocrsk.
farmiug, and now it is here—hoeing and
Baby, the driving horse of Horatio
Edith Flint.
well mixed together.
Mollle Chase Hutchln·.
, k haying
Tuell, died Friday morning. She had
Helen Louise Bowe.
our
Last week Mrs. L. D. visited
been ill for several weeks, but hope had
Marjory May Trlckey
daughter, Mrs. I. W. Swan, of Locke's been entertained of her recovery almost
Marguerite Annie Mi-Keen.
a
few
and
SaturMilN, including
other*,
to the time of her death, when it was
sciKu riric col use.
day found ourself there, stopping till found that she had an incurable disease.
Katherine Abbott Potter.
in
to
take
Children1*
Mrs. Clara Thayer of South Paris was
Monday morning
Ernest Leroy Richardson.
Leon Everett Richardson.
Dav, which occurred Sunday evening; the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Bert Day,
Howard Chester Ela.
and the whole festival was a grand suc- Friday.
Hector Chandler Klake.
cess.
Mrs. R. T. Flavin and two children,
Langdon Farrlngton Andrews.
While in the place we called on O. G. Ethel and George, have gone to spend
COMMERCIAL COL Kit*.
Whitman, who is building a 30-foot several weeks with Mrs. Flavin's sister
Claience Mortimer Chase.
Charles William Hutchlns.
«table in place of the old one, Fred Cole at Hyannis, Mass.
Albert Carleton Kenlston.
of Greenwood City being bosa carpenter.
Several people from West Paris Odd
Ruby Belle Lowell.
But the greatest curiosity seen during Fellows and Rebekah Lodges attended
Lela Agnes Towle.
our visit was shown us by Mrs. Earl the field
day at Canton.
Before awarding the prize· Mr. Clarl
She had broken a hen's egg
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Marshall and
read by request a few statements in re Farrington.
waa
a
the
and
in
albumen
for
cooking
daughter Elizabeth of Lyndou, Vt., are
gard to the academy. The attendant
or whatever the "varmint"
is increasing, 134 students being enroll big worm,
visiting relatives here.
iu
three
inches
be
about
called,
might
Mrs. F. E. Wheeler gave a delightful
ed the past year, and the institution it
and as thick as a pipe stem. It veranda
party Friday afternoon to about
also growing in usefulness. There hai length
was of the same size from head to tail,
Refreshments of ice
thirty guests.
been a great improvement in the finan
the
one end being red,
if
it
such
bad,
cream, punch, cake and crackers were
cial condition. The academy was one ol
other black, aud the body a pale yellow. served.
the tiret in New England to receive the
Now tbey would like to know if the little
privilege of admitting its graduates to
into the egg the same way
Bryant's Pond.
college by certificate and this privilege reptile got
tbe milk gets into the cocoanut.
that
Mr. Perley H. Ford, principal of the
has always been retained.
Miss Annie Richard*on, who is teach- Woodstock
The prizes awarded by Mr. Clark were
High School, has finished
ing at the Center, made a pleasant visit his work here, and will go to Mechanic
as follows:
at the Bennett place Saturday.
Falls.
The Hradlev general Improvement prlzesProf. Smith's wife and son arrived at
Ansel Dudley is having
a double
Frank Waldo Shaw of North Fryeburg for boys,
• I.'.SO; Mary Nellie Hall of Harbor for glrli
their summer cottage, and Monday tbey piazza built around bis store.
•12.».
walk round
took another six mile
the
Members
of
Bethel Universalis
Observation prize—Marlon Blanche Haley ol
Twitcbell Pond. Her husband is expectFryeburg.
Sunday School held a picnic here Thursed in ι few days.
Botany prize—lohn Kerr.
in
Dearborn's
Grove.
day
Mathematical prize—Noel Morton Riley ol
A pair of black and white kittens were
George Hudson is visiting at ProviNorth Conway. V Η George Albert Moulton ol
born here, and when a few weeks old dence, R. I.
Denmark and Katherine Fairfield Wads worth ο
some animal, supposed to be a cat, came
Hiram, tied for drst prize, which was divide»
Elmer R. Bowker of Colby and Alden
among them.
in the uight and killed tbem both; at the Chase of the
Uuiversity of Maine are at
Koblnson classical prizes—Blanche Ballard
same time making a square meal of one
houie for a few weeks.
H rot for girls, Doris Pitman second; Fred Kim
the
second.
the
Leslie
tbem.
Then
of
flrst
tor
of
ball,
Chapman,
boya;
indignation
Prof. Wiske and wife of Paterson are
At the prize recital Monda ν evening prize* 1 kids can well be
imagined.
occupying tbeir summer home here.
were awarded as follows— Doris Pitman, llrst
two
of
A
or
later
a
cosset
day
pair
Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Morse are
Archie H uni, second; Viola Benton, third ; Wal
lambs were feeding near the road, when
lace Whltaker, fourth.
boarding at West Paris during the change
two autos came along, a rod or two in
running the milk train.
Odd Fellows' Field Day at Canton
apart, scaring tbem so that instead of
Charles G. Hill will visit his son at
Three hundred or more attended tb< running away they ran directly in be- Woodland the
coming week.
field day of the Westera Maine Odd Pel tween tbe two; and then the kids expectal
fair
the
low·' Association at
Hebron.
ed to see them killed as their kittens
grounds
Canton Tuesday, notwithstanding th< 1 had been but a night or two previous;
Mrs. Η. Δ. Cushman went to Ocean
of
the
looks
and
mists
threatening
»kj but when tbe driver saw they were Park last week for the Rummer.
in the illuming. A pieasan: day woulc bound to keep the road, he stopped bis
Prof. Newton and family left Monday
have brought a much larger number machine until tbey left, and then the for the summer vacation.
but in fact the weather proved about ai 1 scare was off and the kids were glad to
Miss Hazel Donbam and Miss Eva Bargood for the occasion as could have beei see their lambs safe once more.
rows are at bome from tbelr teaching in
desired.
Massachusetts.
East Bethel.
The arrangements fur the day were it
Prof. W. E. Sargent, Prof. E. C.
Mr·. Nancy Mayconnell of Hanover
charge of Anasa^unticook Lodge of Ode
Λ. M. Richardson and H. K.
Teague,
1
Kebekah
and
Pouemab
Fellows
Lodgi vlnited relatives here laet week.
Stearns attended commencement at Col1
of
welcomi
address
Λ
Canton.
of
of
Mr. 1.ester Bean, principal
hearty
Phillip· by this week. This year was a class rewas given at 9:30 by Hon. John P. Swa
High School, ia at home for the summer union of Prof. Teague and Mr. Richardto
was
address
His
vacation.
bj
responded
sey.
son.
Grand Master Prank B. Miller of RockMiaa Eva Glinee closed her school
Miss Idella Gray of Ortington Is visitland. Grand Secretary H. C. Sears oi here last Friday with a picnic at Locke's
ing Miss Gertrude George.
Portland and Grand Warden L. K. Fland Mills poud.
Mrs. Carrie Cantello goes to her old
ere of Auburn.
Mies Edna Bartlett is spending the home in Massachusetts this week for the
The Dixfield Brass Band furnished week io camp with a party at Howard1· summer. All are
glad Mrs. Cantellu
excellent music throughout the day.
Poud.
will have » much needed rest, but she
A dinner was served to the grand
Mrs. H L. Holt and son Roy of Ne· will be
missed.
greatly
officers, band and invited guests al ponset. Ma··., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Grace Buicpus is visiting friends
Marco Lavorgna'a building, and the real Wtn. B. Bartlett for the summer.
in Lewiaton, Auburn and Minot Corner.
of the people ate a picnic dinner, witt
Mrs. S. E. Rich and granddaughter of
coffee, and beans baked in the ground.
Berlin, Ν. H., were recent guests of Mr.
Albany.
first
the
came
after
dinner,
and
Mrs. A. M. Bean.
Sports
Mra. Jane Bennett of "The Bog" has
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kin*ball enjoyed been
being a ball game between picked nines
visiting Mrs. O. J. Cross.
aix iuning·, score 9 to 4 in favor of whai ao auto drive with Mr. and Mrs. F. D
Several from Albauy attended Pomoua
was called the Canton team.
Bartlett of Berlin to Kingfield last week,
Grange at Upton recently.
The next was a tug of war, tea men tc where they were the guests of Mr. and
Harry Swift of Locke's Mills was in
There were only two entries, Mrs. Frank A. Frost.
a team.
town recently.
Mt. Mica Lodge of South Paris and Pena
Member· of the W. C. T. U. and
Marjorie McAllister has been at bome
cook Lodge of Rumford, and by a com several citizens from Bethel village held
from Bryant's Pond on a short vacation.
bination of weight and good generalshif a temperance meeting at the church
There are several cases of measles in
Mt. Mica carried off the prix·, a a word here last Sunday afternoon. Rev. W. C.
town.
which must be won beet two in three tc Curtis and Mr. N. R. Springer gave some
All schools close June 30th.
hold it.
In
favor
of
very interesting arguments
All roads will lead to the circus at
Winners of other events were:
the prohibitory law.
Bethel, July 5th.
100 yard dash, Robert Paterson, South
Mr. Wm. F. Brown, a former citizen
Paris, 1st; Sanford Aunis, South Paris, of East Betbei, died at the home of hia
Mason.
2d.
daughter, Mrs. John Swan, Betbei, last
Fat men's race, W. B. DeCoster, South Monday evening, Juue 26, aged 86 years.
Mr. Willard Mason from Norway Is
Paris, 1st; C. H. Curtis, West Paria, 2d. Funeral service· were held at the East visiting bis father, Mr. H. G. Mason,
Potato race, J. L. Gammon, Canton, Bethel church the 29th, Rev. W. C. who is sick.
lat; Sanford Addis, 2d.
Fred Lovejoy of Norway and a party
Curtis officiating. Mr. Brown waa the
Sack race, Sanford Annls, 1st; C. H. oldest citizen of Bethel and had just re- of friends are camping In bis
camps.
Mrs. Robert Cushing is visiting her
Curtis, 2d.
ceived the gold headed cane.
Be sure and attend Sparks' famous daughter in Portland.
Three-legged race, Paterson and Annia
of South Paris, lat; Gammon and Day oi circus when in your vicinity. A large
Miss Rosie Tyler is visiting her uncle
Canton, 2d.
crowd awaits their coming to Bethel and aunt in Otisfield.
Obstacle race, W. L. Daj, 1st; Robert July 5th.
Daniel Cushing visited bis father,
Mr. Robert Cushing, tWe latter part of
Paterson, 2d.
North Buckfieid.
Next year'· Held day will be held at
last week.
Livermore Falls, the lodge at that place
Mrs. Benj. Skillings of Bolster's Mills
Roger Clapp has arrived from Salem,
to elect the officer· of the association Mass., at the old
Spaulding homestead I· visiting her daughter and family in
for the year.
for the summer.
tbls place.
George Turner and wife from Lynn,

desolations.

nary.

Her^hom

^

Sons,

Mies Helen Shaw baa returned from
ber school In West Bridgewater, Maaa.,
having graduated from Howard Semi-

Quite a number of Odd Fellows and
Rebekaha attended the field dsy at Can«· ton Tuesday. The threatening weather
lo the roI
,,
"Touog C*m- kept many away.
Miss Sparks of Brewer is visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. J. Maraton.
Mrs. Nellie Alden and sou Dwight are
oldwtcttlMO· loiBrtMl, Ρ»·
the home of his daugat , Mt, j0ljI1 with Miss Lizzie Allen for a visit.
Misses Amy and Mildred Sbawareat
Swan·
λ
Henry Brlgge
summer.
.»,« W.
w υ.
C T.
ι- U. met with home from Boston for the
Tuesday the
Martha Porter
^ prettily Harlow Gerrlah la at Squirrel Inland
Mrs. Banghart.
Bertha Perry decorated with
Qf Λ# for the summer, having secured a poflag·
Henry West •
oroetwn, thia sition in a confectionery and ice cream
Christian
Six Little Boy β

E<lgar, adopted son,
Kitty, tbelr niece,
MIm Mick leu,
Recitation,
Recitation,

Recitation,
Recitation,

Jo

Gay Boutelle
Ions Llttlehale
Ernest Dudley
Vers Stone
Mary Stearn*
Llla Cole
Edith Llttlehale
Kuaeell Brlgm
Phon Turplu
Annette Stearne
Wllma Llttlehale
Four Ulrle
Madeline Peabody

Mr. Balcan,
Mrs. Baleen,

a

vacation.

Valu,

Woodland

s,r„|,Mg

Harry Young

Metcait

WalUWDurkee

Ktude tie Concert,

^

wred Hapgood

Duet^^YoC^rHe^onBol«rtwnwymW
Bch^v.purce
HoUt

•Woodland

1/Elegante,

Wtch

Jcan Taylor

ToartereUa.ern
«rana Polka de
ro«certVerbftm
Les

VanGael

on

Ductt-K°^Krmball, Jesn Taylor

ConAmore,

Hungarian
Return of

GU(lyii spearrln

tanU.yi|ceKlmUU

Schleelnger

Farewell^ ^

^

Spring.

Troubadour's

«loi»—Selected,

Emma Burke

store.

The Alerts

were

more

Saturday afternoon, they
walloped by an aggregation

than beaten
were

from
to a score of twenty-four to five.
Miss Louise Bisbee of Bumford, who
bas hren visiting her grandmother, Mrs.
C. C. Spaulding, for a week, returned
home Wednesday accompanied by Mies
Barbara Cliaae of Brownville, who ia
visiting at the home of Benj. Spaulding.
J. F. Packard haa had his building·*

paiuted white,

which

greatly improves

their louka.
The grange ball ia nearing completion
and will be one of the best and most
convenient in this vicinity.
Miss Laura Deano has been at home
from Old Orchard this week to attend
the wedding of Miss Sue Wheeler at
South Paris Wednesday. She returned
tbe last of the week.
G. W. Tilton has installed a gasoline
tank and fixtures for supplying automobiles with the breath of life, at short

tbe boase.
Mr·. Wm. Glover recently returned
Mr·
ι from a visit to Llvermore Fall·.
ι iround

„la_nino,

fonng Sunday.
Bupert Bobbins

improvements.

λ .h.
$svîτ**£%-frnooo.

tives in Mechanic Falls for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Chase and son of
Auburn and Mrs. Florence Chase of

"Kntreat for a sane Fourth as much at yon
But the klil and his fireworks will l>e on
ttlll."

will,
leave here and go
deck to

"This Is Freedom's Day, and we love It well;
Met the boom of cannon, the peal of the belli
Let the stripe* and mars of our glorious flag.
Wave from tbe height· of each hill and each crag.
With Us field of blue, bright as Heaven's fair

to

Brunswick is

entirely without foundation.
Misses Gladys and Lena Morrill left
Saturday morning for the Bay of Naples

Inn where they will do table vroik.
Mayflower Chapter, Ο. Ε S., conferred the degree on two candidates at a
dome.
apeolal meeting Friday evening. After
The flag of our country, the pride of our home!" the
regular work an innovation was introduced which was the conferring of
"Now let us all proceed to sac
the floral degree. The work is beautiful
The sights at tbe menageree:
and was finely done by the degree staff.
The elephant with tueksand trunk,
The tiger with his paws and spunk,
Cake and ice cream were served.
The camel with his hideous hump,
The Nezinscot History Club met with
The monkey with his power to jump,
Mrs. G. H. Hersey Thursday afternoon.
The Z3br<t with hU pr tty stripe»,
The bear whore paws his victim gripes,
The following officers were elected for
The lion with his awful roar,
the year:
And other beatts full many a score.
President—Mrs. G. il. Hersey.
All should be seen by you and me,
Vice-President—MUe Sarah Barrett.
Within tbe grent menageiee."
îjecretary—Mrs. liert Allen.
Treasurer—Mrs. E. J. Watte.
American Independence Day.
Good weather for killing weeds.
The old executive committee were reD.iu't let your hoe become rusty.
The
elected.
Bay View Course on
This is circus week in Oxford County. Russia and Japan will be taken up in
Miss Susan Tyler is doing housework September.
for Mrs. Geo. Rolfe.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. Waito went to
Adrian Grover and wife had another Freeport Saturday for a visit with tbeir
daughter added to their family June 25th. daogbter, Mrs. Ernest Gould.
Many old wells and small brooks have
Fred Holland is on a vacation and will
recently become dry.
visit In Augusta and Portland.
Francis D. Mills has employment for
Miss Shirley of Brunswick is the guest
tlie summer in Prospect Ion, Bethel.
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nulty at Hotel
Tbe bay crop will be light on dry land, Long.
but meadow grass is growing finely.
North Paris.
Mrs. Emma Rust of Northboro, Mass.,
visited her sister, Mrs. E. P. Farwell,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McAlieter and
huit wank
family spent June 25th with lier parents,
Mise Mildred Eaton left town Friday Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keene, at Nortb
to visit her parentsaDd friends in Lubec. Bucktield.
Frost on the morning of June 25th left
A horse belonging to one of the Finns
its mark on tbe leaves of pumpkins, ran away June 25, causing quite a little
beans, and other tender plants.
excitement in our quiet village. No
A small crew of men are repairing the damage done.
sidewalk on the north aide of Main
Mrs. Martin of Portland la visiting ber
Street.
cousin, Mrs. M. D. Fobs.
G. B. Mills and wife recently visited
Alton Coffin has bought the stand forbis mother, Mrs. Lydla Morrill, of Yar- merly owned by Mrs. Amanda Hazelton.
mouth.
He expects to move here in two or tbree
W. D. Mills went to Gorham, Ν. H., months. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Harriman
Sunday, to see bis son Harry who is in will occupy the buildings In the meantime.
quite poor health.
Horace Ë. Walker was visited last
Miss Helen Reny of Westbrook, a
week by hie daughter, Mrs. John Gaul, former teacher here, is visiting at Frank
and his brother, S. J. Walker.
Webb's.
Mrs. John M. Pbilbrook of Bethel Hill
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Libby of Portland
was in this village Thursday looking for are
visiting their daughter,' Mrs. Dana
old dishes and other anolent reliee.
Grover, and husband.
A lawn party will be held on tbe
Mrs. Hester Oldham of South Paris
Fourth in Grover's Birches for tbe pur- visited at Mra. Sadie Silver's June 30.
Mrs. A. D. Hazelton of West Sumner
pose of raising money to reshingle the
roof of Union church.
called on Mra. Ε. E. Field recently.
Miss Ada Farwell, after enjoying a
rest and
happy vacation with her
Locke's Mills.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Farwell,
Mrs. D. A. Thuraton and
and
Mr.
returned
to
work
has
to Auburn, Ind.,
in the post card house of Whitten Λ family of Rumford Corner were at David
Foster's Sunday.
Dennlson.
Mrs. Ann Libby and daughter, Mrs.
Wellington H. Eastman of East
at Oxford.
Sumner made E. R Brigga a short but Demond, are visiting relatives
Dr. Austin Tenney of Portland was in
pleasant call Monday. They were town
Thursday.
brothers in tbe realm of Puzzledom
William Russell of Newry ia visiting at
thirty years ago, and well remember old J. C. Littlefleld's.
timos.

John Marshall of

Brownfleld.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Massey are spending
a few days in town.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Taylor and children
were guests of Mrs. Betaey Durgin laat
week.
Quite a number from thia village at·
tended commencement last week at
Westbrook.
Mrs. Hannah Hazeltine is tbe guest of
Mrs. Jennie Butterfield.
Miss Marie Tyler ia spending a few
weeks in Portland.
June 23 was the second annual comcommencement of the Brownfleld High
School with the following program:
Be τ. 0. W. Peterson
Invocation,
Miss Ssdle Walker
Salutatory,
Hattle Crasser
Essay,
Mr. Walter Russell
Address,
Henrietta Nolan
Valedictory.,
Presentation of Diplomas, Principal V. W. files
Miss Walker
Solo,
Mrs. Abbott
Pianist,
Mr. and Mr·. File· have gone to Portland for the summer.

Burlington, Vt.,
passed through here Thursday in his
auto. He was accompanied
by bla

sister Linnie. Mr. Marahall represents
the Ν. K. Fairbank Co.
Frank Cummings baa aold hia pair of
horses to C. B. Tebbets.
Alton Coffin baa aold hia atand In the
village to Charlea Farrington.
Helen Bryant and Lola Foster were at

Bryant'a Pond Tharadaj.
Azel Bryant Is at work

ner.

team.

at Swan'a CorHe drives back and forth Id his

SMILEY

|

Hoyt preached

It

SYSTEM

Hosiery

Nothing more satisfactory in Sumhosiery has ever been manufac-

tured than the line of Yankee knit

hosiery

1

we

are

showing. They

12.50

Now

10.00

Now

$10.00

8.00
7.50

What Better Place?

MAINE

STOfl£±

S/X

your

New Overshirts

Straw Mats

If you are now needing or will
Deed a new shirt, you Ml do well
to see our Dew stock, bought wirb the

When you buy a bat it i* important
that you not only Rot oue tl.a is ri«L{
in style and good in quality, tut that
it is suited to your face and build.
We are now showing the New Straw*

lateat

colorings

styles, white and
coat styles.

and

Golf aod

colored.

j

in all the different dimension
i* rijit
you can buy a bat that

-<>

that

New Straws up to $5

50c, $1 and $1.50

lor
Value is the prominent characteristic of these clothes
Men
suit.
in
every
The value stands out plainly
men.
who know good value and good, style are buying them.
As the Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes, we offer
clothes.
you a large stock of these famous

Daniel J. Fox of Porter was in town
the 27th on business.
George W. Clifford of Ά von, Mass.,
was visiting bis former neighbors last
week.
Thermometer on June 25th at 41.

Η. B. Foster, £££ Norway, Maine

WilranVMllial

Marrfcd-Saturday, June 17, by H. W.
Fickett, Esq., Harry Lancaster of Madison and Addle Ripley of Wilson's Mills.

Mrs. B. S. Wilson has been very sick.
Dr. Mitchell is in attendance.
School began again Monday, tbe 20th,
it having been closed three weeks on
account of the prevailing epidemic,

AUTO WAGONS ARE ALL RIGHT
BUT YOU WANT A

whooping cough.

Mowing Machine

Mrs. S. S. Bennett of Norway is visitber daughter, B. S. Wilson.
Mrs. Mary Wilson has been assisting
in the care of the sick at ber son's, C. I.

ing

TO CUT HAY WITH.

Wilson's.
Miss H. W. Fickett is visiting ber
sister,' Mrs. B. J. Olson.
Mrs. Lewis Olson is visiting her mother, Mrs. W. W. Linnell.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bennett, nee Vesta
Barrows, arrived In town Sunday. They
are spendiug their honeymoon at the
Aziscoos House.
Mildred Storey, wbo came borne to
care for ber mother, B. S. Wilson, has

Before
I

buying call and

see our

line of

DEERING MOWERS,
RAKES AND TEDDERS.

hann nulla ηΙλΙγ

South Rumford.
.J. Arthur Cameron and Lila Mildred

Swain were married at the home of the
bride's parente, Mr. and Mr·. M. J.
Swain, Wednesday evening, June 21*t.
At the reception following the wedding
about sixty of the neighbors and friends
attended. Among the many presents was
a dinner set and buffet from the bride's
parents, a dozen silver knives and forks
from the bride's uncle, R. E. Swain of
Rumford, a couch and centre table from
friends, and many other presents of
china and silver. The happy couple departed iu a shower of rice in an automobile, decorated with cow bells, for a
short wedding trip.

SOUTH PARIS, HAINE.

Money

The 27tb of this month was the 50; I·
anniversary of the mustering into servit e

of the 5th Maine Regiment. The reunion was held at the regimental building at Peak's Inland. Otis Perkins, now
the only momber of that regiment living
in this town, attended this reunion.
Leua
Wilfred Perkins aud
wife,
Perkins, and Cbas. Andiews and family
went to Moohanio Falls Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Ellen Seal.
Mr. North, wrho is superintending the
building of his sister's bungalow on the
shnre of Lake Thompson, spent Sunday
with Herbert Denning.
Methel and Mona, the daughters of
Ralph Edwards of South Paris, are stopping with Mrs. Anna Edwards.
Several people from this town are anticipating much enjoyment at theoircus
it South Paris July 6th.
The boys arrived at Kamp Kohut

y1

I
!

styles.

And if you spend your
shoe money here you'll get
not only style and
quality
but shoe comfort to the
utmost degree.
For these
shoes are Goodyear Welts.

They're

Pumps

bave arrived »t

and

Denmark.

C. E. Cobb's camps aro being filled tolay with boys and young ladies for the
and
racatlon season, July
Auguit.

d.

June

The sad news of the death of Mrs.
kfaud Flanders at the Hebron Sanaι orium Wednesday was a surprise to us
Mrs. Flanders was the daughter of
, >11.
Kr. and Mrs. James Head.
Denmark Lodge, No. 50, I. O. O. F.,
, rill observe anniversary day by attend| ue church Sunday, July 1st, in a body. |
Look out for the lawn party July 12th.

F.

jj

jj

~

{

COMPANY.

PARIS TRUST COMPANY
ηρΗΕganize<i
demand
because there
was

*

was

bank in

this

place.

a

to

It has

or-

for
its

grown
present size because the people in this vicinity
appreciate the need of the bank, and the value
that the bank is to them.
a

is no one, handling even small
a
amounts of money, that will not find it
of
account
great convenience to have a check
their own. It costs nothing to try it. and you
can stop if you do not like it; it is all in your
favor.

'T'HERE
■

%

Oxfords,

Pa'ent leather Gordyear
Welt Blucher Oxfords,
$3.00. $3.50
Tan Goodyear Welt Oxfords,
$2.50 a-d $3.00

expoctcd

II

U

smooth inside.

$2.50

TRUST

PARIS
%

money might have bought
But if you come here first
you'll get a proper idea of
the season's authoritative

Gunmetal Goodyear Welt

price is right.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

If you spend it without
first coming to this store
you'll never know what
beautiful footwear your

Oxford.

The

None better.

Your
Shoe

|

Vl

Now

HART SCHAFFNER &. MARX CLOTHING

wife visitMrs. Ell

expected to-day,

Were
Were

idea of wear and comfort for you.
Roomy, comfortable shirts in the

are

soft and One as silk and much more
All colors,
durable.
black, blue
and tan in several ehades, plum, hello,
ox blood, green and other nice colors.

Yankee Hose, 25c

in the morn-

The rest are

Were $1500

$15.00

soon

mer

Prof. Edwin K. Welch of Nortbwood
Centre, Ν. H., preceptor of Coe's

\bout 500 are

adhere

new. You can't
purchases in a store where everything is
old merchandise.
go wrong here because we haven't any

New

ness.

Damp Oxford.

one:

be able to make
ought to be worth something to you to

Your

jj

PLUMMER

Clothier and F urn liber,'

FOLEYÏKTDKEYPlLLS

£

ν

bargaine·evwy

Clothing and Furnishings

New

Would

spondent

the 30th.

$2

NORWAY,

31 MARKET 8QUARE.
Mra. Dr. Sbedd and aon.Dr. O. Harold
SOUTH PARI·. MAIN·.
If
Hall's
In
S.
came
to
S.
Saturday
Sbedd,
their auto. They returned to their home
at North Conway, Ν. H., Monday.
Mrs. H. L. Hutohins and daughter
Annr, and Mra. Hattle Green of Fry*·
burg are at C. H. Pride's. Η. Ο Rolfe
OR RMIUUiTtlM KIOMKTS AMD DtADDBR
got them in his auto.
Mrs. and Miss Starbird of Auburn snd
Child Killed by Pall.
Elsie Sanderson of Norway spent Sunday
Petronette Lupins, a little Polish girl
NOTICE.
at L. M. Sanderson's.
fell from a fourth 1 ■ι the District
We have heard several say they intend 1 bss than a year old,
Court of the United States (or the |
North Waterford.
on the 25th,
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
to attend the oiroua at Norway Tburs- ι tory wiodow at Rumford
John McAllister la peeling bark for
< η to a ooncrete walk, and was instantly , α the matter of
)
day.
CHABLFS
8. WIN8LOW, J In SS&kruptcy.
was
bead
Harry Brown.
terribly
The school closed the 29lh with a fine I Hied. The child's
of Bumford, Bankrupt. )
Mr. and Mrs. George Holt are at home
broken.
ribs
and
neck
ber
and
entertainment appropriate to flag day. c rashed,
of Charloe 8. Wlnalow, in the
from Lovell where they went to work.
child left ber alone c To theofcreditor·
Oxford and district aforesaid :
[ce cream was served the pupils and 1 'he parents of the
ounty
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. H. Naaon went to
wblob time she
during
a
short
Notice Is hereby given that on the 1Mb day of
'
κ
time,
risltors.
Lewlaton Tuesday to meet their little
limbed upon a table and leaned out of « or., A. D. 1910, the said Charles 8. Wlnalow was
d uly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
niece, Louise Naaon, who has come here
1 lie window, and lost her balanoe.
ο acting of hie creditor· will be hehl at the
West
Lovell.
for a visit
(Bee of the Beferee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Leon Bisbee is driving a meat oart.
Ρ arts, on the 19th day of July, ▲. D. 1911, at
Q.W. Andrews aod sister, Mrs. CaroWOUND
A DREADFUL
ι o'clock In the forenoon, at which tine the
Mrs. Belle Jone· passed away the 26th
went
Ine Fox, and niece, Mildred Fox,
may attend, prove their claim·,
t rom » knife, gnn, tin oan, rusty nail, ■« dd creditors
irith pneumonia. The fuoeraJ waa the ι w Bridgton Thuraday on business.
ρ
point a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
deother
nature,
or of any
The
! 17th with a large attendance.
sdtact such other business as may
Mrs. W. S. Fox is at 8lab City oooklng A reworks,
properly
Buoklen's
with
treatment
>me before said meeting.
I grange, of which she was a member, at- | or her husband and crew of men for a η lands prompt
/ .rnica Salve to prevent blood polaon or
She j ew days.
I ended in a body and had aervioe·.
It's the quickest, surest heal·
The deraa literally baried in flower·.
Beferee la Raakruntcr
Z. McAllister baa bought a horse of g angrene.
wounds as also for Burns,
« eased was 49 yean old on tbe daj abe ] lia brother, Daniel MoAMIster, of this β r for ail snob
Eczema,
Skin
Eruptions,
Ε
oils,-Sores,
She leave· a huaband, one Ί liage.
raa buried.
Corns or Pilea. 25c. at
ι on and a brother beside other relative·
Mrs. Joan McAllister bas been with C happed Hands,
Charles H. Howard J
the
of
U
ιβ
Rev.
B.
a
ο
nc
loea.
W.
oonpharmacy
I
jurn her
Hague ] 1er graodnieoe, Eva LeBaron, for
f HIWMII
*··**·Ht
0·
C
< ondaoted the aervioe.
j

►Uolw»^^

at

our

not set it nm»
of
that is new am

fraction

sweeping price reductions. Don't wait Untu
advantage of the great MARK DOWN, wl

What Better Time?

speak
September

10th.

Bast Waterford.

^

ju^

garment

a

*

itudies.
Mrs. John Foster of Bryant's Pond,
who is staying with lier parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Freeman Karrar, went to Lewiston
her
11-year-old
Satuiday and took
laughter Blanche out of the C. M. G.
hospital where she 1ι»κ hren some weeks
[or treatment. Blanche line gained a
good deal sinco her return home.
A. G. Farrar and wife, Mrs. Luella
B'ckler, Mrs. George Ε Pulsifer, Harry
Pulaifer, wife, and little son, Frank
Young, wife, and daughter Gladys, went
on a picnic to Mt. Mica Sunday.
Miss Edna Bowen of Kansas is expected to give a lec'ure here in the Universalist church July 8. Miss Bowen will
on
the issue to be decided in

Thursday morning.
A few of the boys

why

$10.00 COATS NOW $7.50

:he afternoon teacher and pupils enjoysd a picnic on tbe shores of Ploaaant
Pond.
Tbe school at Pleaaant Pond taught

were calling on friends Academy, is in town witb his
ing her parents, Mr. and
Thursday.
The report that Dr. R. J. Marston is Clsmone.

Huntkville, Ala.,

a

Now 12.00
Now 8.25

18.00
16.50

Were
Were

Beport speaks very favorably of the
at
oig circus which is billed to exhibit
Very likely a large
; iouth Paris, Jaly β.
ielegation will attend from this vicinity.
Ellis Doble and wife of West Pari·
liave been here visiting frieuds and relatives the past week.
Miss C. E. Wentworth closed a very
luccessful term Of school Friday. Id

here

Weil Bethel.

^

Now

Were $20.00

ing in the Universalist church at Hiram.
A. D. Durrin of Peekskill, Ν. Y., was
at Phillips.
Mrs. Ada Shaw has been with rela- at Eli C. Wadswortb's this week ou busiSabbath School held

animal roaeaupper Thur.da,

^y°uwant

that Coat or Suit for the Fourth ;

and COATS at
^ela in NEW SUITS
etore but
in

presented

the stalks.

Rev. Η. H.

Se fuit

tove

baa been
with a fine cabinet organ by bis aunt,
lira. Holmes, of Lynn.
O. G. Chandler aaya he never befoie
found so many beetle· on bia potatoes.
9e picked off 334 beetles from 94 hills of
on
potatoes. Scarcely a leaf was left

thoughts.

on

You have been
when you can buy the em
reai vaiuee Ρ Remember th
the latest style,but they we

Hover wa· accompanied by ber daughLivermore
ter, Mr·. F. M. Green, of
fall·, who 1· «pending the week witb
her parent·.
Mr·. Frank Buck and aon Guy of
iouth Pari· spent several day· laat week
iritb Mr. and Mr·. Frank Yonog.
Mrs. H. B. Maxim has returned from
Livermore where ahe baa been vialtlng
lira. Inez Blsbee kept boose for ber.
Miss Butb Farrar and Alton Grant of
South Paris were gnests of Miss Gladys

the Middle Intervale correbe so kind as to publish tbe
whole of the flag song? We would be
notice.
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron went to Port- very grateful to tbe editor of tbe Demoland Tuesday to be present at tbe wed- crat.
If the lady who bad some of her
ding of Mies Marguerite Waldron. Miss
Waldron ia a daughter of Hartwell Wal- underclothing carried off by rats while
dron. Watch out for Mrs. Waldron's she was sleeping peacefully will send us
her address we can tell her of an infallinext move.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Casey returned ble and very easy way to ^jet rid of the
from tbeir wedding trip Tuesday after rodents. Being troubled with rats my
an absence of a week, passing several wife suggested to me that we bad better
days in and around Portland and the re- get some Rough on Rats. We procured
mainder of the time at Mr. Casey's home a box and put it on tbe shelf in tbe celin Livermore Fails. They will occupy the lar way.
Although we never opened
new rent fitted up by Geo. Hersey over the box tbe rats took the hint and left.
bis implement store. Mr. Casey is the
Hiram.
assistant station agent for the M. C. Κ
A.
Melville Gould and Llewellyn
R. and has earned the respect and
esteem of the people here by his strict Wadswortb went to Brownfield, Sunday,
attention to business and unfailing cour- tbe 25th, to tbe Congregational church to
tesy and affability. He is a member of religious services.
Miss
Some thirty members of
Shepard
Nezinscot Lodge, I. 0. 0. F.
Casey, formerly Miss Mande Record, was River Lodge, witb James R. Hill, Esq.,
born and has always lived here, and is as Marshal marched from their hall to
tbe church by invitation of tbe pastor,
one of the best of our young ladies.
H.M.Robinson has finished work at Rev. Oscar W. Peterson, who preached
the cemetery, clearing the lots, mowing from John 1, 6-7, an eloquent sermon
witb
and fixing the drives and making other filled
inspiring and uplifting
Mrs. A. F. Warren returned home Friday from a visit with Mrs. 0. H. Hersey

*fcThTuniversar,st

IN COATS AND SUITS.

fairly i>y Miss Bragg closed tbe same day. The
Turner pupils have made good progress in their

Retlerer
Pcrbam, Mrs. Brlckett

DueU_(MU.lr'el
*

^

FOURTH OF JULY BARGAINS

Weft Sumner.
RockffeM.
Nabum Morrill, who I· very ill witb
M las Grace Cross, who ha* lived with
her «ant, Mrs. Gnoe Jordan, for five Iver trouble, wu taken to tbe Central
at Lewi·too
year·, returned to her home In Temple- Haine General Hospital
He expect· to be
ton, Kim., a few daya since. Mies Croaa ί Sunday in an anto.
in a few day*. Mr·. Morrill,
graduated from the grammar aobool tbla >perated onstill
ι ilthough
weak, I· able ta be up
summer.

SËîsmwËMâ

neighbor already has
account with

an

us.

We would like to begin to do
business with you.

TRUST

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

COMPANY,
MAINE.

Everything in Millinery
at

greatly reduced prices.

Also

some

bargains in

Shirt Waists and Underwear.
MRS. L. C.

Millinery-"SOUTH

SMILEY,

Fancy

Good s

PARIS. MAINE.

I

The Oxford Democral

I ewla a. Keen went to
Boaton Friday,
Misa Helen M. Porter it at home from

MOMENT For

JUST A

To Be Chief Justice.

NORWAY.

Cole-Wheeler.

▲t tbe Colby commencement dinner
The moat brilliant event of the seasoi
Wednesday, Governor Plaisted practicalAuburn.
at South Parie waa the wedding of Ro;
ly announced hi* intention of appointKmerson Cole and Misa Snale
Ma; r
Th. Ν»'"*»
Ml·· Edith Brown of
ing Judge Wo. P. Wbiteboaae to sucChicago la a gueat VVheeler, daughter of Mr. and Mra. Wii are i"tere.«ed ln the
at Mm. Alice P.
Thayer'·.
Norw»y ceed Judge Emery aa chief jaatioe when
llam J. Wheeler, which took place a ! tests»· usual this year,
H. B. Eaton, the
^ ^ tbe resignation of tbe latter takea effeot,
npholaterer, la at the Congiegational church Wwinesda] boy» capture ·®*®?ϊ
work at Hebron for a while.
Circus Thursday.
the 1911 aeuoi saying tbat he knew of none better fitand it ta expected that tne
evening.
Hla opinion in
ted for tbe poaitlon.
wa· in Bo.ton two ο
Elaborate and
exceedingly prettj
not be tbe lent as they are in «000
«^Iter L. Gray
Ralph Gray went Monday morning to
the matter undoubtedly agrees with that
decorations had been prepared bj Floria
Old Orchard for the aummer.
dAy. 1MC week.
of
the legal fraternity of the atate in
K. P. Crockett and the member* of th<
Mr.. Warren Hill, of Uni»»
of Boston il th 9
u.h* Settle Getchell
general. Nor will bia appointment by
The Baptiat Ladiea' Aid will bold a Seneca Club.
"1
«"·■
κ»
The
ot
platform
pulpit
m
gw···
Mau.l C"ler·
tbe governor be made an ungraceful act
food sale in tbeir veatry next
Cawt of
Friday at from which the furniture had been re Mr. »nd Mm. V. W.
the fact tbat under the law paaaed
by
3 p.m.
to
,rom
Old
Οι
wen
went
the
Wheeler
of
front
the
and
choir,
W.
moved,
K»b«.rt
laat winter, Judge Whitehouae will probth<
and
hummer
banked
with
ferna,
Friday.
the
evergreen
Mrs. Georgia Andrews la
,bap! ί"Γ
ably be retired within a year.
visiting her
color being a few buttercupa anc
is «pending the weel ; sister, Mrs. Mary Barnham, at Cape only
y < ilbert
daisies.
Featoona and wreaths of greet
Elizabeth.
in Woodford·.
Card of Thanks.
the *.h report,
„itb hw ^eot·
were draped over the tops of the winMr·. Miriam Stone ia with her grand- dows, and a small wreath of green ww most delightful *Γ'Ρ·
T. Brigs· am >
West Pabis, Me.
Vr and Mrs. Harold
i.^e ar0 now
son, Charles Andrews, at Paria Hill, for at the entrance to each pew. At the
We wish to express our heartfelt
spent Sunday in Lewi.ton.
of
overseveral weeks' visit.
front of the church was an arch
tbanka to our friends whose aympathiz;
u R, Uar.e Newton i· at Woodfordi
*
the top of which was susing words and letters, beautiful flowers
H. I. Lowell from Bolster's Mills ia green, from
L>orie Culbert for » fen
which
under
r
of
a
bell
daisies,
and kind aasistance, were so helpful durpended
moving into the rent over the atore of the
bridal party stood.
d»J··
ing the illness and death of our beloved
W. O. Frothingham.
,
with
filled
ii
tenches
was
who
The
charch
and father.
hnaband
completely
U u Edub Maxwell,
The storea, offices and other business the relatives and friends at 7 o'clock,
" «h°m·
Mrs. Davis P. Crane.
»d
ot
Mb. and Mbs. Ei.lsworth D. Cubtis.
places of South Paris will be closed all the time for the ceremony. The bridal
atr vacation.
day to-morrow, July 4.
party entered to-the strains of the wed- trout are taken from the lake daily.
Orchestra goes to Bryant »
h 4*
ding march from Lohengrin, sung by
WORK WILL SOON START
George Salisbury, formerly a resident
t.. night for the July ball at Dud
members of the Euterpean Club:
CALL EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT
of South Paris, now a dentist in Mere- •ight
after
House.
you take Dr. King's New Life Pills,
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some un- were
tome unknown conveyance
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Mr and Sirs. Harrison Farrar are at Paris Manufacturing Co., who is enterhad
I [iiowq destination. So after they
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fur
the
rone upstairs to prepare
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of his grandfather, Ο. M. Cum·
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guartffe
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til sides of the buildings. Au automo- mings, for a few days.
Conthe
>ile with the driver at the wheel stood
Saturday, on an automobile trip to noon. An alarm was rung by
Mr·. Chas. E. Johnston of Portsmouth,
by waJ of Paris, Norway, Uar- g relational church bell, and a line of iBtentatiouely just across the street in after a very pleasant visit with her
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hose wa* put on. A large amount of all Tont of the house throughout the evenΓΙΛ Ί ao<l Naples.
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sbon, of Newark, N. J., of which he H. A. Clifford, assisted by Rev. J. R. Andover North 8orplui, to tne residence of H.
method of conveyance who were at Dr. Stewart'·.
and
to
such
trees
much blood from Clifford of Wilton.
After a wedding W. Dunn. Also to fasten wire· said
erfect weather for the occasion. Boa
Notwithstanding her terrible injuries, writes: "I had lostand
on
highways.
do trimming aa Is
was very weak lunch the bridal
D,XF,ElD'
f'iee and informal sports afforded tb Mr·. Jordan walked
"*·ero*"·
the stairs, and lung hemorrhages,
party left for their Date, Anuover, necessary
Maine, June 1.1911.
up
IIA1NB
For
*
ran down.
eight months I wai home in Strong by automobile. The
ANDOVER TELEPHONE AND
Proprietor·
»P*eial aiuus«muti of the day, but tber
told people what to do and where to and
COMPANY.
TELEGRAPH
Death
seemed
work.
oc
to
close
w"e no fixed or formal events.
bride Is a graduate of Bates College in
find necessary thing·, and made sugges- unable
when I began, three weeki the class of 1908. During her stay in By F. D. McAlustbs, Prop.
tions about matters not connected with my heels,
Although the weather looked extreme herself. Ether waa administered to her ago, to ose Dr. King's New Discovery, South Paris she made many friends
y uncertain last Tuesday, about flft
her wound· Bat it haa helped me greatly. It ii whose best wishes go with her to her
STATE or MAINE.
as aoon aa practicable, and
people went from this station for th , were dresaed, and a nurse was brought doing all that you claim." For weak, new home.
[■SAL.]
»
'•I Fellows' field day at Canton. Mt
sore lungs, obstinate coughs, stubbori
of Oxford, m:
came
COCMT1
„-cntt
She
the
in
night.
from Lewiaton
Board of County Commissioners, May session,
*'ca Lodge of South Paria was wel I
la grippe, asthma, haj
hoarseness,
oolds,
about
ether
the
of
Influence
the
Union.
Christian Endeavor
out from
1911 ; held by adjournment June 27,1911.
«presented, not only In numbers but ii m>Hηiirht. but continued to sink, and fever or any throat or lung trouble Ifc'i
UPON the
petition, satisfactory eviRev. B. A. Davis spoke Wednesday dence having foregoing
been received that the petitioner·
brought the sword give
supreme. 50c. and fl.00. Trial botth
f.or the
at the meeting of tbe county are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
wo
tw
evening
must
free.
Guaranteed
the
of
war
Charles
H
by
(which
tug
Is expedient. It mOkdkud,
us
Christian Endeavor Union at Rumford, 1 of their application
w'ce out of three times to be held) an
Howard Co.
that the County Commissioners meet at the Court
on why Maine should reιηβ *γΚ·γ
In said County of Oxford,
other
(Smithville),
Parla
of
the
In
South
House
prize*.
I
part
bands and wrists in trying to extlnguiso
to
tbe
Every bottle warranted, bat not om tain tbe prohibitory amendment
on Tuesday, August 8,1911, at ten of tbe clock.
hands are practiwhen a hearing of the parties and
Ρ!aus are being made for a temperanc e the tiames, ao that his
returned, is the report regarding Dr constitution. Tbe meeting of tbe Union 'A. M.,
the time.
for
witnesses will be had. And It Is further
their
useless
nen
tbe
caily
Arnold's
Seth
Balsam
best summei was very profitable. Among
** hAl1 W^ne^iay evenin, ;,
(the
that notice of the time, place and
a
OBDMUU),
in
here
long
Nothing bas occurred
12· witb a parade and other iate
remedy) from a large number of Drag officers elected from this part of the purpose of the commissioner!* meeting aforesaid
has shocked tke people aa did
'·■*■«·. Misa Anna Gordon I s time that
gists in the South. This Balsam Is war county, Rev. R. J. Bruce of Norway li
ranted to you by the Ch«s. Η. Η ο war* vice-president. Mrs. Margaret Taylor ol
tbia evening mee
I Co.
"'ternooon meeting ft
South Paris continues as corresponding three weeks successively In the Oxford Demo,
it
Next year's meeting will b< crat, a newspaper printed at Paris, In said
*ï*niiïtion of the Young Crusader
λ
I Our method io selling glasses is not t > , secretary.
ι County of Oxford, the last publication to be
On the MlD# dmto Un l M N SUTei
held at Mechanic Fails in June.
at least fourteen daya before said time of meeta
catch
new
!
victim
and
the
t*
»·
price—bat
,peak at Nori»»T· It hope
! lng, to tbe end that all persons and corporations
th.»
see how well we can fit tbe eye·.
tl
ί may then and there appear and shew cause, 11
'rom
»·»
Base Ball.
S. RlCHABDb.
any they have, why the prayer of said peticnurche. »nd from other organixaUoi
Tbe game at the high sohool grooodi tioner· snoukl not be granted.
|Ur*i*vu "J
CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
ATTX8T
P*rtln the P»r»de. If all tl
Jor
Mrs.
and
!
A
Mr.
anc
Pari·
ten
between
boy
years old haa been held fo
Saturday afternoon,
ter, Mra. Starbird.
A true oopy of said petition and order of oourt
P»ri· who believe I
the fiftieth anniversary ol tbe grand jury on the charge of settlni I Brjant's Pond, resulted in a score of ί thereon.
dan
passed
wl
law ibould parade,
MAINE.
NORWAY,
ATTMT .—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
recent fir·· in China.
their marriage last September.
ί to 7 In favor of i*aris.
there
look ve.V

hi?.' w.k.bfl.ld'r?fl.3c°»

SOUTH PARIS.

™eaTh
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till

"od
"ïrii.

tbjta

One-Piece Dresses

tbîïTtai'.ûï ··»*··£Comm^:

I

\

Pongee and Cotton Coats

SiL&«oV.r

jjfdreu

Children's Dresses

..

srasrjïs-îirtm
prMMt"' 7*n,r.Dj',m.«
Shf.H«mMrhmL.™ ^ ^

_

MARKED

CLOSE

TO

Hats Worth
Hats Worth

JJn

fisTbe Ά-ηΧΤΪ and*

oxs
rhvvji sc.
"J™

STfuwial

J®*®·".1JJ
pressent
^tnd^·

play time. July and Augnsr, the vacation
months, require special clothing for their full eojoyment.

First—You want a SUMMER 8UIT.
Our variety is large.

Really

cost

fr0T·'·

|

Can you be comfortable unless you have the

Many

GTCaendeteM«.

Reynolds' Arsenate

Devoe &

of Lead,

j

Cattle Oil and Spraying Pumps |

N. DAVTON BOLSTER CO.
South

Paris, Maine.

"ENCLOSED PLEASE
FIND CHECK"

Skill and

Efficiency

quiet

Fifth—SHIRTS.

Band Shirta, Coat Shirts, Shirts with collars on. For
genuine comfort you should wear one of those nice, soft,
thin golf shirts. Very dressy and cool. $1, $1.50.

Sixth-FANCY HOSIERY, SOFT COLLARS,
BELTS. Late Style NECKWEAR
You must have.

counting

personally

appreciate

safety

equipment

perfect

experience

£

NORWAY
OF

Eaton,

Co.

Our

assortment

will

please.

Seventh-PANAMA and STRAW HATS

Complete the outfit as well
and appearance. $7 to 25c.
TRADE

AT

THE

as

personal

your

BLUE

comfort

STORES

F. H. NOYES CO.
NORWAY.

(2 Stores,)

SOUTH PARIS,

Styles and Leathers,
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.60, $4.00

MEN'S OXFORDS, all

LADIES' OXFORDS AND PUMPS, all leathers,

$1.25, $1,50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.50.

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

OXFORDS, PUMPS AND SANDALS
for Misses and Children.

W. O. FROTHIN GHAM,
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

BANK

NATIONAL

NORWAY.

MAINE.

If you have not found wnat you
want for

a

Lap Robes and Fly Nets

Summer

ansorta
Are two article* you need at once for your team. I have large
My Kiy Nets rua
raent of Summer Lap Kobee from 50 cents to $2.00.
from 05 cents to $2.00.

CALL AND SEE MY LINE BEFORE YOU BUY.

James N. Favor,
91

Main

St.,

.1#

PROP. OF TM■ TUCK·*
HAPNB88 STOP·.

Norway, Main·

I D/^ Ι Τ Ο

V/l ΠΟ U O,

Fair Grounds
SOUTH PARIS-NORWAY

THURSDAY, JULY 6

■

Berkshire

kind ?

KEEP YOUR FEET COMFORTABLE

Watson's Soluble Arsenoid,

Made

$1.50.

right

WE HAVE

Swift's Poison,

Crane

kinds, 25c

to

HOT WEATHER IS HERE.

Paris Green, Bug Death,

j

necessity
$iS.

Fourth-UNDERWEAR.

the Bugs

Tears

j

to

for

AND SAVE YOUR CROPS.

S*'®®1.110?1!?

an'tli·'

86

a

Third—OUTING or KHAKI TROUSERS.
For lounging or sports.

τΐ

Fight

or SLIP-ON COAT.
evening or ramy weather. Ours

Second-Α RAIN COAT

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

IZ côZ'O

daughter

YOUR

It ia almost your

$2.50.

Be"leFlin^t

now

SUMMER VACATION ?

savings

"ii,.

PLANNING

ARE YOU

styles

popular

day·

—Trade at the Blue Stores—

$2.00

S.°t»lcM«

three

NOTES BLOCK, next door to Post Office, NORWAY, ME.

Boots, Oxford and Pumps,

e|

Only

to aee them go for ao little.

pity

a

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July β, 7 and 8.

LOUISE

PRINCESS

...

Flowers, Feathers and Untrimmed Shapes

bave been re-marked. It'·
for thia sale,

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE,

^Guy0Irving"1Flint,
SE £5& ."X rA
usa:

,"D_

$1.00
$3.00 for
for
to
$3.00
$7.50
$6.00

There ia not a atring of any kind attached to this event—it la the biggeat bargain
to
offer that will come your way thia aeaaon. The bare announcement ia enough
into the
•ell every bat left. The bate are good for right now and can be worn well
Fall. You oan't come the laat day of the sale and find the choosing g^oJ.

';ZX «ΕΐΑ

SS5 ΧΑ Î5'"»·'

Days Next Week

Three

JOHN H. SPARKS'
WORLD FAMOUS SHOWS,

The

Only Big Circus Coming This Year.

MIGHTY MODERN MONARCH
OF THE ARENIC WORLD.

EMBRACING EVERYTHING EXTRAORDINARY AND
EXHIBITING EVERYTHING EXCEPTIONAL.

Three
:

Distinctly Diversified and Colossally Complete
pShows in^One.'j <·.;
S&rri?

Car, look at the

J.

J*ceutly

5It

that is built
is
will receive
and
worth of value that

THE

prices
5The they

WINsTlGHT

worth

honor

penny's

for.

reduced,

be;

price.

they
upl

ORCHARD GARAGE

FOR SPRING AND

1000

SUMMER.

Samples.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white

Let

Brunner's Lions

Jacoby's Elephants
The Mizuno

Gold

Bands,

Japs, The Flying La Venes.

Glittering Grand

Free Street Parade

22— PERFORMANCES DAILY
Plaids, Merc
AT 2 AND 8 P. M.

J.I ,V
É7
exVJÎÎ?,
1.°
ini^
thîT*°

and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch
Waistings, Eimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.

11

chnl^repreMnUtiTe
dJo,

X" ,i?.Soutb
•ouwIk

200 Performers, 20 Clowns, 3
40 Gage Zoo.

be

In fact,

j

New

■

»v·

—-

—

—

j

costs you

nothing to look at 1000

Spring Fabrics, at

M ERR ITT

WELCH,

—

22

GBflHD FBEE EXHIBITIOU OK THE SHOW GROUPS
AFTER THE

CASTORIA

Ih KM Yh Hiii Ahim Bwrit
\

PARADE.
<*

rf jnSfrjCm/zM&ZSk

w

A

Stop, Look, and Listen
splcadM

lacoae ud valaaMc preaians dariag spare
tiae selling high grad·, well known •livernovelties and leather
ware, jewelry,
goods at low price·. Write to-day for
home agency, free lltutratcd catalog of
guaranteed goods and special offer. A.
W. Holmes A Co., Dept. Β 11, Provi-

by just « little
precaution and watchfalneee.
Then an many ilk of childhood
—th« majority of them trivial—
which can readily be corrected aad
cored by a timer? doee of
ia their children

25-S

dence, Κ. I.

TRUE'S ELIXIR

FOB SALE.

Three acres of land in South Paris,
Frontage and
in small fruita.
house Iota on both Pleasant and Gary
Street·. One and one-half acres raspberries, one-half acre strawberries, Ac.
Pari·.
ITU CHANDLER SWIFT, South

remedy
For over te yean Ihla obi
the A··
1*4 bee· known aad used by
erican public. It
U the beet remedy

mostly

for okl and young.
Relieve· Constipation, regulate· the
Stomach aad Bow·
el·, aad expels all
worms. Pleasant
to take. Children

of

Largeat Stock

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

Mothers Can

man or woman can earn »

Any

Bath Room Trimmings

like It.

Towel Bars, Soap Holders,
in town.
Bath Seats, etc.
Special low price on
Glass Shelve· for Christmas.

tAtAU Vntgùit
■**. s*, it.·*

Norway.

L. M. LONGLEY,

Free!

Free!

Free!

A KING KINEO RANGE.

Tbe Summer Dialag-Room.
The couatry housekeeper, handicap- !
na
ped by many disadvantages, can teaob do
No. 1379.—Anagram.
much of what simple ingenuity»can
his
to improve undesirable circumstances.
Weary Willie "BLAMES IRQ for
bis
In an old-fashioned farm bouse, there
failure in life. He got angry at
the kitchen,
father because bis father wanted him was no dining-room, and
where the big wood stove roared, was
(Willie) to work, and bis father got
the summer
would not insufferably warm during
angry at him because he
months.
to
left
home,
only
Willie
So
work.
The city visitor was surprised to see
discover that other people as well as how easily her hostess had overcome the
work.
to
his father thought he ought
deficiency.

No. 1381.—Charade·.

Π.
My first has common been to man
Since e'er his earthly life began;
My next his early work was made
More oft in sun than in the shade.
Without such toll he'd ne'er my third.
And every day you hear this word.
My all will speak of sparkles bright,
What stars will do in a starry night

$2 Down and $2 a Month

ENTIRE
The person bringing the largest number of this
Democrat, to
Oxford
the
from
cut
ADVERTISEMENT,

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo Range, valued at $60.00,

will
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.
STATEMENT ÛJf'

ΐϋϋϊ υυπϋχχχνχν

υχ

χαχι

South Paris Savings Bank,
PARIS,

SOUTH

As it existed

the 7th day of June, 1911.

on

N. DAYTON BOLSTER, President.
GEO. M. ATWOOD, Treasurer.

III.
My first to royalty belongs,
A man of power and might;
My next will never walk or run,
Though sport it gives by day or night;
My third to man right common is,
Something we each one do;
My whole, a bird, on my second lives.
That's strange maybe, but it's true.
IV.
and third are quite unlike,
My
Although they're near relations.
No home so poor but has my third;
'Tie found in all the nations.
There's scarce a home without my first
Of one kind or another.
Quite oft the children of the house
Regard it as a bother.
A means of worship it Is too;
Sometimes Its place is holy.
Again It's trodden under foot
By lofty and by lowly.
You dally see my second first.
At last you're welcome giving.
My cruel whole from foreign land
Could not here earn his living.
—Youth's Companion.
first

No. 1382.—Beheading·.
1. ik» η eat', α circular frame turning
about hu axis and leave α part of tbe
foot.
2. Behead au implement used for
lifting and throwing earth or other
substance* and leave a small, mean
house.
3. Behead very bad writing and
leave to creep.
4. Behead fashion and leave α form

F. Plummer, I
TRUSTEES: —N. Dayton Bolster, William J. Wheeler, John
of poetical composition.
D. HamAlbert W. Walker, J. Hastings Bean, S. Porter Stearns, Henry
5. Behead the distance to which any'
thing rises above that on which It
mond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley.

stands aud leave a number.
6. Behead a sudden ulurtn and leave
not wrong.

Organized March β, 1873.
LIABIUTIES.
Deposits

Reserve Fund

......

Undivided Profite

No. 1383.—Riddle.
I bring you tidings from a friend;
To distant land» by me you send
To purchase finery or food;
1 may bring ill; I may bring good;
I'm needed by the wisest sage;
I keep the records of the age;
I keep the records of your wrongs;
I help you learn your sweetest songs.
My home is made of tin or brass.
Of stone or crockery or glass.

$381,575 09
17,000 00
6.284 84
$404,850 93

RESOURCES.

PUBLIC FUNDS OWNED.
House
County of Cumberland, 3 lit, 1K21, Ct.
Washington, 4e, opt. 11*23, Railroad
Water
South Parle Village Corporation 4·. IW9,
Llvermore Falls Water but., ts, 1929

$

2,0o0

δ,οου
3.0υυ

5,000
ι,οοο
3,00.1

β,ουο
5.000

......
..

5,000
4.Οι*)
5.MJ0
5.0U0

RAILROAD BONDS OWNED.
Arooatook Northern, 3e, 1947
Bangor A Arooatook. 4a, 1951
Boaton A Maine. 4a, IW8...........................
Portland A Rumford Kails, 4a, opt. 19»4

5,400 00
4.250 00
5,000 00
5,000 00

5,0110
5,000
5,000
5,000
5,000

Somerset, 4a, 19»

4,750 00

■■·■■■—

5,000
10.000
5

-----

ϋυυ

4.75000
1,900 00

5,000
2,000

Ithaca Street, Ν. T.. 5a. 1967.
Lehigh Jt New York. 4a. 1945—
N·
Lexington Jt Boston S».. Mass.. 4 1*.
Manhattan Railway. N. Y 4s, 1900
1918
5s,
Uxbrtdgf.
A
Mllford
ν.
New Bedford. Mlddleboro A Brockton St.. Mass., 5s,
1920...........
2047
3s.
Northern Pacific. Gen. Lien,
Otrdensburg A Lake Chauiplain, 4s, 1948
Street. Maw .4a, 1964
Rochester, Syracuse A Eastern, 3s, opt. 1915
Rutland Ry Light and Power Co.. VI.. 5s, opt. 1918.
Sloax City Service Co., la, 5s, l«M
Sioux City Traction, la. 5e. 1919
Toledo Traction, 4 18». 1957
Utica A Mohawk Va!ley. 4 I X 1941
Wabash. Omaha Division, 3 12a, 1941
William sport A North Branch. 4 1 is. 1981
--—

4.825 00
2,500 00
5,000 00
5,100 00
10,000 00
4.750 00
1.214 DO
5,000 00
3,180 00
3*0 00
4,750 00
5.000 00

5,000

St?

,·. £. ÎMIΓ.Γ.,-

3,000 00

3.000
5,000
S.OUO

Blue Hill Street. Maaa.. 5a, 19»
Boaton A Northern Street.tis 1A4.
Bristol County 8».. Maw 5a. 1921
Ma*., 4 I t», 19#)
Brocktou A Plymouth
1lyw
Brooklyn Union Elevated. Ν· Y·. 5s,
Canton Masslllou Electric. Ο 5·. 19Λ)
1919
Central Branch. 4a.
1915.
Cicero A Proviso St.. Chicago, 5a,

!W*»

4500 00
3,000 00
5,000 00

3.500
3.0" «
5,000
5,000
5,υυυ

10.000 00
3,520 00
2,β70 00
4,400 00
4.5W0C

5,000
3.000

-·-

—

...

5.000 00
4.000 00
3,000 00
5,280 00
5.00» 00
3.800 00
5,600 00

5,000
4,000
3.U»
5,500
5,ooo
5,000
7,000

$ 48,660

Total corporation bonds of Maine
Co., Ν. T 4 l-2s, opt. 1905

Renneslaer Water

1,000 00
S.OUOOO

What body of water?

2,985 00
4,575 00
5,000 00
5.000 00
5,000 00
10,000 00

No. 1385.—Crois Word Jirigl·.

In niant. In fast. In lust.
In under. but never In over;
In tllnjr. In bring. In sluts.
In mullein, but never In clover;
In bousi. In roast. In toant,
In tourist, but never In rover.
Who can tills jingle scan
A holiday month will discover.

4,900 00
3,000 00
5,000 00
8,000 00
500 00
4,975 00
5,000 00
4,700 00
1,955 00
5,000 00
3,000 00
4,812 50

No.

CORPORATION STOCK OWNED.
Building Association, South Paris
llutiding Association, South Parts
Norway Water Company
Pvttlan Balkllng Association, South Paris
Richmond Water Worka
Sanborn Shoe Company, Norway

Masonic
Mt. Mica

50000

1,000
1,000

1,000 00
1,000 00

1,000 00
1,ΟΡΟ 00

500

1,500
3.800
300

$

corporation stock of Maine

NATIONAL BANK STOCK OWNKD.
Canal National Bank, Portland
Caaco National Bank, Portland
First National Bank. Bath
First National Bank, Lewlston
First National Bank. Portland
Manufacturers' National Banx, Lewlston
National Shoe A Leather Bank, Auburn
Norway National Bank, Norway
Total national bank stock owned

1000

3,700
1,000
7,000
4.600
$ 18,900

$ 5,300 00
100 00

Loan on County of Oxford bond
Loan on Norway National Bank stock
Loans to First Congregational Pariah of Paris
Loans to Sooth Paris ν Ulage Corporation
—

laveetment
foreclosure

Premium account.
on deposit.
Cash on hand...
Caah

Dm

dividend and accrued State tax

$ 5,300 00

10000

322 00
»0Q

« 332 00

'00 00
'.00 00
300 00
1,500 00
WOO
StO 00
70,143 70

100 00
200 00
10000
1,500 00
15000
808 00
70,143 70

5,100 00
3,200 00

3,100 00
M00 00

3,710 «
3J74 31

1.00000
3,71· tt
2J74U

85 00

$411.456 37
388,9V 44

above liability ter d».
·
posits, sarsed dividend and State tax
Anneal expenses, 11.490 00.
market vales of

reaouroee

show since Its last visit will make It

more attractive than ever. Sparks Is
a man of energy wud enterprise, wide

experience and attelé capital, and he
has brought all this to bear in ma·
king his show superior to all other
similar exhibitions. He has a brand
jiew train of monster railway cars,
built especially for him, all new gorgeous cages, dens, costly trappings,
etc. He has engaged the best talent
big salariée can procure. He has ex·

Favorite Pudding.
Of the bread and butter that Charlotte,
the beloved of Goethe, was wont to prepare for his delight we have so often

beard that it is quite a relief to know
that there were times when sbe turned
her hand to concocting puddings and
pies. Tbe following is the recipe of a
pudding which she made to perfection
on Sundays and high days, and to which
Goethe himself who reveled in it, gave
the name of The Charlotte Pudding.
Take a teacupful of sifted flour to
three cupfuls of nearly but not quite
boiling cream, tbe yolks of six eggs, five
tableepoonfuls of grated chocolate, eight
tablespoonfuls of powdered candy, half a
pound of blanched chopped almonds, a
quarter of a pound of chopped citron
peel, one pound of crushed macaroons
and three-quarters of a pound of chopped (preserved) oberries.
Beat the egg yolks, add the hot cream,
stir in the flour, and boil five minutes,
stirring all the time.
To half this mixture add the pounded

almonds, citron, sugar candy, and flavor

HAY FEVER AND SUMMER COLDS
Must be relieved quickly and Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound will do it. E.
M. Stewart, 1034 Wolfram St., Chicago,
writes; "I bare been greatly troubled
during the bot summer months with
Hay Fever and find that by using Foley's
Honey aod Tar Compound I get great
relief." Many others wbo suffer similarly will be glad to benefit by Mr.
Stewart'· experience. A. E. Shurtlefl
Co., Sooth Paris; S. E. Newell A Co.,

He—I wleh you would select more aptimes to go to your dreaamak-

propriate
er's.

She—Mj dear man, all times to go to
a dressmaker's are fitting oocasions.

He oast bis first vote for Andrew
ackaon. At the age of 29 be married
C. Hall and they lived to1rs.

{ >ut.

!

Mary
other 66 years until ber death

short
η
{ ime ago. All bis life be has been
j armer. He bas never ridden on a train
ι tor has he ever been out of the county,
Î η all bis life be has never bad an ache
a

pain nor even employed a physician,
opinion is tbat regular habits are the
>nly thing that will lengthen a man's

< >r

1 lis

j Ue.
|
!

pended over MO,000 In Increased
equipment Every effort has been
made regardless of oost to make his
show satisfying to his pride and ad-

T,

That he has succeeded Is amply proven by the way the
newspapers speak of his exhibition
wherever he has appeared. It is the
universal verdict that he has now the

vanced Ideas.

Sponge cake, cup cakes
angel cake—all cakes that
are not overrich in butter

Icings are
heavy foods
for

and

growing children.
Make them from
William Tell
Flour and you
double their food

lea.
Every one should come to town In
time to see the gorgeous street parade at noon, and then follow the
crowd out to the show grounds, where
some big tree outside exhibitions are
scheduled to take place just previous
to the opiating of the doors to the
mate test

S ν

J~

?»

Milled only
from the finest
Ohio Red Win*

keep·
It.

Order
to-

day.

Attest-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

Wanted.

RAOS,

to eave their

RUB

BERS

Never
Hair to lta Youthful Color.
Cure· «cm'.p d:«c*»c· It h*lr falling.
tnc.an<i tl-OOat DrupruM

HENRY M. TUELL late of Parle,
County of Oxford, deceased, and glvet
bonds a» the law directs. All persons havlnf
demands against the estate of salil decease
are desired to present the same for settlement
maki
In the

For summer diarrhœa in children always give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and all Indebted thereto are requested to
and Diarrhœa Remedy and castor oil, payment Immediately.
WALTER L. GRAY.
June 20tb, 1911.
and a speedy cure is certain. For sale

by all dealers.

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby
has been duly appointed
estate of

gives notice that hi
administrator of th<

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

sommer man.

Mats, Mirrors

replied the
"But ΓΙ1 only be at the
wish it,"

&

beach two weeks."

Right in your busiest season when you
have the least time to spare you are moat
likely to take diarrhoea and lose several
baud exactly as pinned. Finish bottom days' .time,' unless you have Chamberof the band with a beading. Uake the lain's Colio, Cholera
and
Diarrhoea
skirt any style and finish top of skirt Remedy at band and take a dose on tbe
band with beading and laoe the skirt first appearance of the disease. For sale
and waist bands together and you have a by all dealers.
one-piece drees that can be washed and
ironed separately.
"They quarrel a good deal.M
To get a skirt to hang properly, sew
"Ye*; there's only one tie that keeps
a
the band on and try on, then get
yard them together."
stick and stand it on the ground and
"And that is?"
with a piece of chalk mark all around
"Her new gowu. Having no maid,
the skirt where it touches at the top. she has to depend on her husband to
Take off the skirt and lay it on table hook ber np the back."
and measure tbirty-aix inches from the
chalk marks and you have a perfectly
Foley Kidney Pills are composed of Ingredient· specially selected for their corhanging skirt.
To get a sleeve to fit properly, take rective, healing, tonic, and stimulating
the shoulder seam and measure one-half effect upon the kidneys, bladder and
of armhole, then place seam of sleeve nrinary passages. They are antiseptic,
A. E.
one inch to the front of exact half, and antlllthic and a uric acid solvent.
you cannot fail to have a good fitting Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
& Co., Paris.
sleeve.
Very pretty dresses for misses are
There are 200,000 words in tbe English
made entirely of embroidered bandings.
and most of them were used
Hatpins.
popularity of embroidery

Embroidered
The wide

for

crocheting.

Dainty Breakfast Caps.
The dainty breakfast cap has certainly
come back Into fashion for a long stay,

judging

from its

popularity

and from the

variety of styles in which it is made.

There are those of mob cap shape made
of thin silk or flowered ribbon, with the
lace or footing frills, and those of slieer
batiste, allover laoe or dotted net made
in the same shape, with big rosettes of
ribbon at the sides.
The latest fad is to use laoe handkerchiefs, line tbem with delicate oolored
silks and use artificial roses at the sides
In place of the ribbon rosettes. I( the
handkerchief happens to be square the
corners are caught up over the shirring
or
looped under, while the ronnd handkerchief's lace frill is kept np by a frill
of plain footing. Some of the caps have
just a wreath of single French roses
caught to the shirring with a little bunch
at either siie.

in Crayon, Water color,

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
Satisfaction Guaranteed,

l. M. TUFS,

STATE OF MAINE.
OXFORD, 8S.
Γο the Honorable Justice of the Supreme .Judicial Court, next to be held at t'arls within
nml for the County of Oxtord, on the second
TuesJay of October, A. 1». 1911
of Mtltcn
Respectfully libels Viola E. Roseand
State of
Plantation, In the Coanty of Oxford
E. BlckViola
was
Maine, whose maiden name
nell and give· thU Honorable Court to be Informed :
l»t. That ihe waa lawfully married to the said
Charles Rose at West Paris, In the Coanty of
Oxford and State of Maine, on the 22nd day of
February A. D. 1906.
■2nd. That since their said Intermarriage they
hare cohabited together aa man and wife In
Woodstock, In the County of Oxford, until the
13th day of June A. D. 1906.
3rd. That your libelant has always conducted
herself toward her said husband as a faithful, true
and affectionate wife; that on on the said 13th
day of June 1900, the aald Charles Rose utterly
deserted your satd libelant without cause and
went to parts unknown to her, since which time
she has never seen or heard from him, or received
from htm any support; that said utter deaertlon
has continued for three consecutive years prior
to the filing of ibis libel ; that his residence Is un-

A true copy of libel and order of court thereon.
Attest: CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.

[SEAL.]

L. w.

Blanchard,
Attorney for Libit.
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ÎULEYî IVIDNEY' FILLS

for Βαοκαομβ Κι omets am ο Blaoosn
NOTICE.

.jurer
ssuruausw
the
ceta"yI3 ρ CURTIS late of l'nrls,
"
,D
th,C COUthoy
<11
ΑΠ
tho law
bonde
law°dU&
hffig
recte^ ga/,i <iecc*»cd
as

Separators hold

U. S.

the World's Record for
closest skimming. Won
the only Grand Prizes

pose

Seattle,

1909.

Come in and
will show you
κϊΛΑΑΑ*„

THOSE WHO TAKE FOLEY KIDNEY

^0^·^

PILLS

why^

Sooth Paris, Me

Axent,

M. DAVIS,

we

βΟ YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents

For their kidney and bladder ailments,
and for tnnoying urinary irregularities
are always grateful both for tbe qoick
and permanent relief they afford, and
for their tonic and strengthening effeot
as well.
Try Foley Kidney Pills. A.
E. Sbortleff Co., Sooth Paris; S. E.
Newell & Co., Paris.

TRADE MARK·
Disions
Copyrights Ac.
and
·
sketch
A η rone tending
description may
nnlckly ai certain our opinion free whether an
Invention la probably patentable. Commanlcatlons strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patenta
•ent free. Oldest agency for secarta«j>at«nta.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. notiT·
tpteUU notle*, without charge, In to·
» »

"The rich Miss Screecher asked tbe
minister of ber churfeh what he thought
of ber singing."
"Gee! What a bole to put a minister
in! Heoooldn'tlie, and be, of coorse,
could sot afford to offend ber. What

Scientific American.,

A handsomely Ulastrated weekly. largest elr·
caution of any scientific tournai. Terms, S3 «
year : four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

anything

Sprains require careful treatment
Keep qolet and apply Chamberlain'·

A LOW PRICE

Liniment freely.

It will remove tbe
and qolokly restore tbe part· to
healthy condition. For aale by all

■oreneaa
a

fSSSSS&'

17,48· 83

Bmts th·

JkMlmMÉKÊÛK&

Quick Relief for Biliousness.

Wool

—

Carpets

Chas. F. Ridlon,

NORWAY.

MAINE.

SSSSKiP®

i

New Baxter

INSURANCE,

Huilding,

PORTLAND,

me.

PIANOS 4 ORGANS.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES

v

LOBISDA CPBTie.

NOTICE·

ils Λ
■JtSWMjttBB
W\Va#k1 A°R0M\NsVlBLU

iSSwsrA":
Brownfleld,

late of

»H

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

ÊM

L S. BILLINGS

iwUlIlUCr

-25

KÎn(5s ior

I iitnkûi» oi

Building Purposes,

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing·.

Shingles,

Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.

There

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing.
are other makes, but Paroid is the best

indebted thereto

are

requested to make pay-

T.'M8M.'M'l.,APaPCTP» H

WALKEn.

are

requested

C. BQ8W0BTU·

notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice
I has been duly appointed
executor of the last
will and testament
^
p
M Conoty
O.tort.

I
11»

of^

I KORATE XOTIfES.
To all persons interested In either of the estatci
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, hel l at 1'arie, In ami foi
the County of Oxford, on the thlril Tuesday ol
June, In the year of cur l.or<l one thousaml
nine hundred ami eleven. The following mallei
having been presented for the action thercupoc
hereinafter Imllcaieil, It Is hereby ORDERED :
That notice thereof be given to all persons In
terested, b ν causing a copy of this order to b*
publUhed three weeks successively In the Ox
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Souili
Pari», In «aid Countv, thai they may aipear at α
Probate Court to bo held at said Parle, on the
thlnl Tuesdayof July, A. I), lilll, at 9 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon II
they see cause.
Llxxle £. Ntearna late of Ventura, Call·
fornta, deceased; copy of will with petition foi
of fame presented by Alice M. Graham,
ie executrix therein named.

Rrobate

I.orena Abbott late of Norway, deceased;
will and petition for probate thereof
by Eugene P. Smith, inc executor therein named,

presented

Columbu· tTarah late of Dlxlleld, deceased; wilt and petition for probate tliereol
resented by C. L. Dillingham, the executoi
lereln named.
C

h® β

»d.as^,Viwrrsi>y.

I»5?».S?!5!S'·

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

bamdbl K. «WIS

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives noUcc that he hi*
duly appointed executor of the last w

I been

&sïï&hï^sM£^
Sent/

Ferdinand P. Macomber late of Dlxlleld,
■leceaaed ; pi tltlon that John S. Harlow or some
other suitable person be appointed as admlnletrator of the estate of said deceased, presented
by Cora M. Mucomber, widow.

Frank G, Nichols late of Dlxlleld, deceased ; petition for the appointment of George
L. Merrill or some other suitable person as administrator of the estate of said deceased presented by Abble W. Merrill, sitter and heir.

Jonathan H llerrlck late of Norway, deceased; petition that Eugene P. Smith or some
and all Indebted thereto are requested to other
suitable person be appointed as ad-

t:Smr,MToh m. hollawp.
NOTICE.

ministrator of the estate of said deceased pre-

sented by Georgia A. Wheeler and Pannle il.
Cox, daughters.

Alden B. Washburne late of Water ford,
that he deceased ; petition that K/.ra Lebroke or some
the last other suitable
person be appointed as administrator of the estate of ssld deceased, presented
LI BUY I.» ol Port...
Sarah C· Washburne, widow.
by
_
in the County of Oxford, deceased. and given
lnr directs. All person» having
Joaeph C. Caldwell late of Bucklield, deaealnst the estate of sild deceased are
fur allowance <ut of persona!
a ased
desired to present the same for" settlcmcnt. and estate ; petition
presented by liattle U. Caldwell, widow.
I all Indebted thereto are requested to make
ι
Samuel D- Webster, ward, of Sumner;
g«ANC18 A. rox.
second account presented for allowance by
Solomon P. Stetson, guardian.
NOTICE.
Arlln· IK Crocker of Paris, ward; account
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed executor of the la
presented for allowance by Rose L. Davis,
guardian.
1
W. PEARS M ofPorter.
Orrlngton York late of Paris, deceased;
in the County of Oxfonl, deceased. All
persons dual account presented for allowance by Lahaving demands against the estate of said deforest A. York.
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
Sarah J. Dale lite of Paris, deceased; flrst
make payment
account piescnted for allowance by Archelaus
Dale, administrator.
June 20th,<911. 11· B. COOLIPWE. Agent.
Adelaide K. Elliott late of Rumford, deceased ; flrst account presented for allowance by
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he Carollno W. Blanchard, tiuslec.
has been duly appointed administrator of the j
Ordeaaa Bf. I» otrktr laf of Paris, deceased ;
first account presented for allowance by James
M. MCLAUGHLIN, late of Dlxûeld,
K. Bowker, executor.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and
given
bonds as the law directs.
Betaer A. Knight late of Rumfonl, deAll persons havlnt
demanda against the estate of «aid deoease 1 ceased: Bret account presented for allowance bj
I are desired to present the same foi settle- Ruth Hopkins, executrix.
mont, and all Indebted thereto are requested in [
Harriet E. Wltham late of Denmark, deceased: final account presented for allowance
T. POBTBB.
by J. Bennett Pike, executor.
NOTICE.
Graee A. Snow of Paris, ward ; petition for
The snb«crlb*r hereby gives notlre that he ha» license to sell and convey real estate presented
beeu uuly appointed executor of the last will by Oraee A. Hobbs, guardian.
and
Orrlngton York late of Pari», deceased;
1RI8H ute of Ruckfleld,
for order to distribute balaucc remainIn the County of Oxford,
deceased, and given petition
In hla hands presented by Lkforeat A.
bonds aa the law directs. All
ing
persona having
demands against the estate of said
deceased are York, administrator.
desired to preaent the same for
and
Almon Young late of Hiram, deceased:
all indebted thereto are requestedsettlement,
to make paypetition for confirmation ot trustees presented
ment Immediately.
Walter B. Clarke, one of the trustees named
by
June 30th, 1911.
,ο.βΟ
HBRBRBT F. 1BI8H.
In the will of said deceased.
The subscriber hereby gives notice
has been duly appointed executor of

"iïïïTÎ

5vï,i«Mthe
umuidâ

·"WKffiY

ceased

lmme$a^,ypKARE.

161JAMES

^■ÎÎneP^b?"ulmmCQKO^OB

_

_

/

to

dealer·.
ON
HA PPIESTGIRL IN LINCOLN.
▲ Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad
been ailing for some time with cbronio
constipation and stomach trouble. I
Hints.
The sufferer from this distressing
began taking Cbamberlain'a Stomach
Strawberries and roseei-hurrah! It's complaint is only too familiar with all
and Liver Tablets and in three days I
fnn to be alive tbeae days.
its disturbing symptoms:—loss of apwas able to be up and got better right
Needles are small and easily lost, but petite, headache, dizziness, nausea and
teatamenyrf
along. I am the proudest girl in Linsecure a small bottle to keep them vomiting, oftentimes meaning prostracoln to find such a good medicine." For just
In and yoa will not be bothered that tion for two or three days and the con- to close out odd patterns and clean
•ale by all dealer·.
way any more.
sequent loss of time from regular duFor variety cook some little white ties. Such attacks vary in frequency up stock.
"They say the young bride acrou the onions
with
the
Fresh
green peas.
peas and duration with different individuals,
way ia very fond of her hnsband."
"So ahe la. I believe ahe think· more need no flavor but their own, bnt if not but there is really no occasion for them
onions
fresh
the
them.
to occur at all.
Improve
That old reliable
of him than of anything else on earth, perfectly
NOTICE.
I
When patting away yonr furs and household medicine "L. F." Atwood's
The subscribers hereby give notice that
except her French bull terrier."
woolens lor the sommer, brush them Bitten, taken in teaspoonful doses,
have been duly appointed executors of the they
last 1
Extreme· meet when the kitten playa thoroughly and air them, then sprinkle moraine and night, rarely falls to whol*"CH ABLRSf"WOOD BU BTUte ofPwl*.
them liberally with black pepper to pre- i ly prevent an attack of alck headache
with it· tail.
There Is no dlaagTee- or biliousness,
serve from moths.
if this preventive
Danforth
and
Main
Corner
St?.,
oeasea are deslredto
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR COM- able odor and the pepper is η anally on measure hat not been
present the same for settleadopted, ft desment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
hand.
POUND
sake payment
sertspoonful when the first symptoms
Put a few grains of rioe in yonr salt appear, will almost
WOODBURY.
I· effective for congha and oolda In
invariably ward off
June20th, 1911. ALMA FABBAB.
either children or grown person·. No shakers. They will break the lumps, ft severe attack. Zt may he obtained
and
the
moisture
make
the
salt in large bottles, of any dealer, for
opiate·, no harmful drag·. In the yel- gather
thirty-fire cents, or sample free for the
low package. Refoae substitutes. A. :1 come out freely.
before
knife
Heat
hard
your
outting
ir*inf jt, p, Medicine Go·, Portlend*
K. Shurtlefl Co., South Paria; S. Κ.
soap.
*
Maine.
Newell A Co.* Parle.
—

Block,
SOUTH PARIS, me.

Pythian

are

all indebted thereto arc requested

iÎént,

its skimming power.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

STATE OF MAINE.

OXFOHD, 88.
(8EAL.)
Supreme Judicial Court, In Vacation. (
June-24, A. D. 1911. |
Upon the Foregoing Libel, ORDERED,
That the Libelant give notice to the said Charles
Rose, libelee, to appear before the Justice of our
Supreme Judicial Court, to be holden at Paris,
within and for the Countv of Oxford, on the
second Tuesday of October, A. D. 1911, by
publishing an attested copy oT said libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively in
the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In
Paris, In our County of Oxford, the last publication to be 30 days at least prior to said second
Tuesday of Oct.. 1911, that he may there and
then In our said Court appear and show cause
If any he hive why the prayer of said libelant
should not be granted.
\*M. Ρ WHITEHOUSE.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court

iTo^a^l^uiS

rator is, after all,

South Paris, Maine.

VIOL* E. ROSE.
Subscribed and sworn to before mi, this loth
day of June, A. D. 1911.
LUCIAN W. BLANCHARD,
Justice of the Peace.

dT^
%£&and
£&£Χ£Ά
£&2**zgzto
all Indebted thereto

of a cream sepa-

A. W. Walker & Son,

1911.

I h m'1 °bee duly*i ρ ·1ηted SufofS? rtftoS
I w,„ andtc.Umcnt pj
of^ Tj, ute o( 0xtol
II» tlSSty o?Oxford
AU p«m>

REAL TEST

ery wagon.

known to your libelant and cannot be ascer·.
talned by reasonable diligence; that there Is no
collusion between your libelant and tho said
Charles Rose to obtain a divorce; Wherefore she
decreed between
prays that a divorce may be
ner and the said Charles Rose for the cause
above set forth.
Dated at Rumford this 10th day of June, A. D.

β

"Tbe Swelltons seem to keep op an
imposing establishment," remarked tbe
shopper.
"You bet they do," replied the grocery man with a sigh long drawn out;
"and I'm
one^if tbe fellows they im- T.
on."

heard

I

NOTICE.

Never leave borne on a journey without a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,
It is
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
almost certain to be needed and cannot
be obtained when on board tbe cars or
steamships. For sale by all dealers.

never

SOUTH PARIS

Nichols St.,

last Sunday by a lady who discovered
after ooming out of church that ber new
hat was adorned with a tag on which
waa written: "Reduced to $2.75."

did be tell her?"
''Told ber he bad
like It."

Mouldings ίξί

High Grade Portrait Work

language,

This is the I. H. C. Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a deliv-

27-29

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co,

always?" Inquired

buy. Our

And

Court thereon.

01)

NOTICE.

love me

it before you

posted,

She—You consider that this dress is
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
like me, bocause it's expensive?
has been duly appointed administrator of thi
a estate of
it
is
because
let
us
just
say
He—No,

girl.
"Certainly, If yoa

the Commissioners shall judge proper.

thirty (lays
tng, to the end that all persons and corpora
show
tlons may then and there appear and
of
cause, If any they have, wny the prayer
said petitioners should not be granted.
Attest .-CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk
A true copy of said Petition and Order of I

Is applied directly to the sore
Mailed by
spot. All druggists, 50c.
Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New York.

summer

see

price is right.

STATE OF MAINK.
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.
I
Board of County Commissioners, Ma? session,
1'Jlll ; held by adjournment .Tune 27, mil.
evisatisfactory
UPON the foregoing petition,
dence having been received that tbo petitioners
merit»
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the
Okuekeu

three public
ner, and also posted up In
three weeks
places In said town, and published
a news
Democrat,
Oxford
the
In
successively
of Oxpaper printed at Paris, In said County
each of
and
said
of
the
lirst
publications,
ford,
and
served
the other notices, to be made,
before said time of meet
at least

grocer

Everybody

and

attested copies
porations Interested, by causing
to be
petition und of this υπ 1er thereon
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Sum-

Your

you.

"Will yoa

sure

[SEAL.]

f

cial process
making it
richest in
nutritive
value.

arranging

and machinery of this car is equal to
any $3,000 car on the market. Be

of said

~

my maid was
my hair.

represents our I. H. C., 30,
1911, Touring Car. The equipment

This cut

it Is further Ordered, that noUce of the time,
meet
lacc and purpose of the Commissioners'
and corng aforesaid be given to all persons

Mai
AND METALS for me.
Cocaine which dulls the nerves never
also
I
to.
buj
attended
orders promptly
yet cured Nasal Catarrh. The heavy
N. KLAIN,
NORMAN
stuffed
the
the
In
Poultry.
up
forehead,
feeling
Boz 817, Norway, Maine.
sensation and the watery discharge from 32-lyr.
and
nose, along with all the other
eyes
Telephone Connection.
miseries attending the disease, are put to
rout by Ely's Cream Balm. Smell and
PARKER'S
taste are restored, breathing ie made
HAIR BALSAM
Cîe*n*J tod beautifies the hair.
normal. Until you try this remedy, you
I'romutM a luxuriant growth.
can form no idea of the good it will do
Valla to Beatore Gray

in my boudoir

To the Honorable Board of County Commission
era for the County of Oxford :
that
The subscriber· respectfully represent
In construction
public convenieace and economy
the
of the county road as laid out In 1910, from
of Sumner
"valley" road ao called, In the townIn said town,
to the residence of Antlpas Blsbee
I
In the location of thai
require certain changes
H. Blsbee, viz :
part that cro>«es the land of L. Une
of Antlpa'
the
to
road"
said
"vslley
from
Blsbee. Wc therefore request your Honorable
Board to make such alterations In raid locattor 1
as will best serve public convmlence.
W. V. RKDDINO, ) Se'ectmen
of
E. L. BUS*ELL. (
ti. H. BARROWS, ) Sumner.
June
34,1911.
Sumner, lie.,

as

ter Wheat by
our own spe-

Witness—At the time of the accident

"Spruce and fir. For sale by
J. A. KENNEY,
South Parie.
»5tf

Ktition;

Kb

qualities.

little dear.

Sheathing.

of their application Is expedient, IT 18
Commissioners meet at
that the County
s 11
In
t e l'ont υrllco at East Sumner,
next,
County, on Wednesday, Augu-t 9, 1911, thence
Μ
and
Λ.
at t η of the clock,
mentlonod in said
proceed to view the route which
vb'W, a hearI m me lately after
will be
.? of the parties and their wltneises
the vicinity
In
convenient
at
had
some
place
and such other measures taken In the premises

splendid

most splendid, complete and highclass exhibition of its kind In Amer

ADDIE E. PAULIN late of Sumner,
with vanilla.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, anc
Lawyer—Yes, and where were you?
All per
remainthe
and
add
to
fruit
the
given bonds aa the law directs.
Chop
Witness—Sir!
sons having demands against the estate of sal<
ing custard and stir. The whole is then
deceased are desired to present the same tor set
gently laid between four layers of puff KIDNEY DISEASES ARE CURABLE tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requestet
to make payment Immediately.
paste and baked.
The right
under certain conditions.
ELROY H. RU8SELL.
June 20th, 1911.
The sauce, which is delicate and
must be taken before the dis.
medicine
worthy of the pudding you make with ease bas
progressed too far. Mr. Perry
two cupfuls of sugar, three well-beaten
"I was
This is A. Pitman, Dale, Tex., says:
eggs, one cupful of butter.
down in bed for four months with kidney
whipped for half an hour, then scalded and bladder trouble and gall atones. One
over hot water, but must not be allowed
bottle of Foley's Kidney Remedy cured
to boil.
Ask for it. A. E.
me well and sound."
Sburtleff Co., South Paris; S. E. Newell
House Dresses.
Λ Co., Paris.
Separate waiete and skirts are bard to

My 5. 8. <1. 3. 2 Is a river In Ituly.
and crocheted laces used on white gowm
My 0. 4. 12. 1. 11. 3. 7 Is a fortified this season has called into effect touches
of the same in a great many instances Id
seaport in Africa.
the form of embroidered and crocheted
hatpins. Suoh a hatpin supplements
Key to Puzzledom.
the simple trimming of the sailor and
No. 1372.—Geographical Beheading.
other large hats of the moment. It is a
1. K-opal. 2. l'-rome. 3. Κ-raw. 4.
matter of only a few minutes to crochet
H-owe. 5. S-wau. 0. J-ara. 7. T-an- a covering for a
hatpin, and they are
& I'-alma. 0. It-hone.
na.
very effective.
No. 1373.-Double Acrostic: I'rimals
Old tarnished hatpins may serve tbeii
—penny; tinals, royal, penny-royal. original purpose a little longer by being
Words: PouK. EcbO. NavY. NorA. covered, first with cotton and then with
silk and a crocheted outer covering to
YawL.
matoh a bat, or In white.
Soutachc
No. 1374.—Charade; A match.
braid in white or colors could also be
Kiddles: 1. Tongue. 2.
No. 137(1.
used to cover these hatpin· and be made
Mettle, metal.
very effective for use with lingerie bate,
Puw.le:
Crocus,
Flower
No. 1371».
and there would also be the consideration that one could make a fresh bead
hyacinth, tulip, violet, buttercup.
No. 1377.-Letter Kulgma; Diction- of this braid for a pin in even less time
than crooheting oould be done. They
ary.
Additions.
Intlerlor). should first be covered the ume way ai
137H.
No.
notnei. vau-atlon». <ac>tlnn-innovation.

]

«st.

WX. B. 8KELTON, Bank Commissioner.

CASTORIA (·**■«

Numerioal

Paris.

M·"

Interest

depositors, earned

200 00

—-

Portland Saving·
South Paris Savinigs Bank.

Unpaid accrued

500 00

1.000 00
1,350 00
2.916 00
1,050 00
8J80 00
6.310 00

LOANS ON SAVINGS BANK BOOKS.

estate

« 48,335 00

743 00
313 00

700
300

LOANS ON CORPORATION STOCK.

policies

9,300 00

10*00

1,000

Chas. H. Howard Company, South Parts (endorsed)
Pine Tree Aqueduct Company. South Paris

on names
on Uf· tnauranee
on mortgages of real

ΐΜβοοο

Geographical

Asia.

φ 12,800

Total corporation stock out of Maine

Loaaa
Loans

800 00
1,500 00
3,000 00
100 00

—

My whole lb composed of twelve letters and la a very Important couutry
of Europe.
My 4. 2. 10. 7. 10. 0 Is a mountain in

7,100
13,400

Oeoato City Water Supply Co., Wis.
Rennes laer Water Co., Ν. Τ

425 00
1,500 00
2,800 00
150 00

1386.

Enigma.

10.000 00
3,500 00
3,000 00
4,100 00
4.500 00
4,750 00
3.800 00
3,000 00
5^00 00
5,000 00
4,240 00
7,000 00

500 00

expensive improvements.

bard to waah and iron. To obviate
this make the waist any atyle desired,
finish all but the bottom, try on, draw a
narrow band arouud the waiat line, and
adjust the fullness. Pin the band in
place, take off the waist, and sew the

4.750 00
4,750 00
5,000 00
4,912 50
4,800 00

reputation

Here the family ate their meals,
WATCH YOUR KIDNEYS.
and here the dishes were generally
action controls your health.
Their
undisThe
washed.
dining table, being
Read what Foley Kidney Pills bave dooe
for
kitchen
in
tbe
was
readj
turbed,
for your neighbor. Ο. I. Getchell, 1Θ1
cold or stormy days.
Main Street, Bangor, says: "Last sumTbe next spring, as soon as warm
suffered with a severe case of kidweather approached, the city woman be- mer I
had pains
ney and bladder trouble. I
that
out-of-door
of
diningthinking
gan
across my back and the action of my
table. For a small outlay she screened
was attended with much pain.
her own back porch and planted vines, kidneys
I read an advertiNement of Foley Kidney
and here sbe installed a family dining
and began taking them according
table. So beneficial did this prove to Pills
to directions. In a few days there was a
tbe wbole family that she considered it
remarkable change in my condition and
worth actual dollars to them.
I am cured of allkidnev and bladA long cloth fl ipping in the breeze is to-day
Δ. E. Sburtleff Co., South
trouble."
der
so
a
such
in
room,
entirely out of place
S. Ε Newell Λ Co., Paris.
Paris;
the
of
size
the
clotbs
she made
just
table top, and here waa another saving,
in laundry work.
Suitor—I am afraid that I am not
Tbe average housekeeper does not get worthy enough for your daughter.
into the air and sunshine enough. OutParent—Bosh! The point nowadays is
of-door living is inestimable in its bene- are you worth enough for her?
fits, and need not require costly trips or

are

6 000 00
5,000 00
5,000 00
4,000 00
4,950 00
4,925 00

SCO

cleaned.

keep together wbil^ doing housework,

9141,000

railroad bonds out of Maine

frame the size of the window, covering
it with mosquito netting, and hanging it
to tbe outside of tbe window frame by
hinges like a door. To tbe inner sill
Here food
waa added a broad ahelf.
prepared for the meal was placed, and
easily set on the table through the window.
Tbe other window waa taken out entirely, and on tbe inside waa set an old
cupboard, from which the back bad
been removed. The window blinda covered with tbe netting protected tbe outside, and dishes could be removed or returned to the cupboard without entering
the bouse.
Vines were planted about the porch,
and it was cool and inviting. Plain
wooden chairs that the weather oould
not affect were used. Tbe floor waa
painted, that it might be more easily

^

left by the
Sparks show· en former visite to this
dtj would alone Insure a liberal patronage this time, but the lusty
growth and vast Improvements In the
The ezoellent

dressing sacks and wrapper· look untidy, tbe
aud the one-piece dresses that are neateat

5,000 00

CORPORATION BONDS OWNED.
A mertcan Realty Co.. 5s. opt. 1ΛΒ
Berlin Mllla Company, 5s, 1913-18.
Central Maine Power Co., 5a, 1989
Consolidated Electric Light Company of
Portland. 4 1 2a. 19ttt
Eastern Steamship Co.. 5a, 1987
Lewlston A Auburn Kiec. Lt. Co., 5a, 1939
Maine Water Company, 5s, 1901.
Norway Shoe Shop Company, 5a,
Rumford Falls Power Co.. 4 1 3s, 1!

Total

him)

2,000 00
5,000 00
3,000 00

.$ 25,000

railroad bonds of Maine

Total

.shall avoid

t 49,OuO

Total public funds out of Maine

(fàlColony

2,080 00
5,525 00
3,000 00
4,850 00
980 00
3,000 00
8,270 00
5,000 00
5,080 00
4.020 00
5,125 00
4,850 00

2,000

«WJUftV

--

Cι

4,0>J0

» 20,500

County of Allegheny. Pa-, 4a, 1®£· J0·1'—
King, Waiih.. 5». 1928. Refunding
«.Ml.
U«,«I
»··-"-/
Boston,' Vliuw., R*K· 5 1-2», 19&*· Dirt
Columbus. O.. 3 1 Is. 1921.3ch.
Diet
lahpenitng. Mich.. 4·, 19M. Sch.Water
Loa Angeles. Cat. 4 1.2a, 1947.
Wharf
Marinette, Wis., 4a. 191». Dock and
.V..
Manillon, Ο., 412β. 1914. Paving
IWr
Muskegon. Mich.. 4a. 1917. 8». Imp
Pawtucket, R. U 4a.l*0, ,ίΓ'ΐΐ0* V.-Town of Danbury, Conn., 3 1-4», 1®2, Funding

Total

No. 1384.—Pictured Word.

£

5.0W)
9.3U0

public fond* of Maine.

Total

by

screen

I.
Whate'er you do. work to do my first.
If you don't get that you'll 'scape the
worst
Uy next is a boat seen on the Nile;
Otherwise It's spelled once In awhile.
My whole In every houso Is seen;
Of many substances has It been.

_

__

From rongh material a roomy porch
This excited anger on both sides—the
side of Willie and the side of the peo- was built aoroas the back of the kltohen.
al- Prom similar materlala a table waa built.
ple. Tbe result is that Willie is
Two windowa and a door opened from
what
realizes
and
deeply
ways weary
tbe kitchen to the porch.
let
the
to
"angry
It
is
α sad thing
Fur the window neareat the stove a
passions rise."
was constructed
making a
No. 1380.—Word 8quar«.
My first is a winged creature. My
My tbird is a
second !s a thought.
tear.
My fourth is u tropical fruit.

WANTED.

J. H. Whlttler Is the only great, ffreat
randfather in Somerset County. He Is
Woman who la a good cook, (or gen*
In oar
be oldeet reaident of the town of Corn· eral
housework, to care for oa
He
Good pay.
Shows Woaderfuly Enlarged ι 111·, being now In bit 08th jeer.
homo. Wafthlng done out.
Sparks
tottuMta
when
oflitimt
time
Oorretpondenoe on topic·
1 rM born In Brighton In a
Two in family.
and Improved Since Their
toSSSSsd. Attdrei· : B<lltor HoilBMAXa®S
rolvea ranged tbat section and eaob perMe
Κ Ν. PRINCE, Book field, Me.
CoLCMK, Oxford Democrat, South Ptil»,
Htr
Lent Visit Here.
on carried a gun whenever be ventured

GREATLY ENLARGED.

homemakers1 column.

Harriet E. Wltham late of Denmark, deceased; petition for the confirmation of J.
Bennett Pike as trustee under the will of said
deceased, presented by said J. Bennett Pike.
Charlea W. Partridge» late of Norway· de1 ; petition for the confirmation of James

base

L. Partridge, Frances K. Partridge and Eugene
P. Smith m trustees under the will of said de
seased, presented by aald parties above named.
ADDISON B. HERRICK, Judge of aald Court.
A true copy—attest:
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

Foley Kidney Pills

QUICt .4 «ESULTI
Give prompt relief from ! ACKACHE,

TONIC IN ACTION

KIDNEY and BLADDHK TROUBLE
CONGESTION of thi

RHEUMATISM,

KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATiON of til
BLADDER and all annoyir URINARY
IRREGULARITIES. A pes!live boon te
MIDDLE AGED and

F!.DERlY

PEOPLE and for WOMKN.
HAVE HIGHEST

RECOVMINDATIO*

C.ii,Lei*vffi·
8. A. Davis, 627 Washington
JM*
Ind., is in his 8ôih year. Un ν I
I
lately HutTered much from my
dor I had so\ere hat
β much w··!
was too freguent, canning rue t.
·· v.
at night, and in niy bladd< tf
^ Γ.·γ
ω<?λ,3ΐ
took
Kidney
I
Foley
pain.
aud am now free of all tr«*u! >!"
a#
bo up and around. Foley KiJl· / I

iwjj

a»c-o.-JU·
.ainibUiJ

..

hitflie«t recommendation/'

soutii

A. E. 8 HURTLE Κ Κ Λ CO
8. Ε. NEWELL A CO.,

Bankrupt's

Ι>4Γ^

Petition for Discharge.

in tbe matter of
ARTHUR L. VER RILL,

In llsnkruptry.
Bankrupt. I
·'>
'gtotiht W·*
To the Hon. Clarence Ham:.
the District
trlct Court of the Unite·! sut. fur
of Maine

:

of tireer
L. VERRILL, fou .erly County of
of South I'arM in tlie Dîntrlct.
>.tM
State of Malm I:.
of
Oxfonl,
the l.th <liy
re*pcctfuily represents, that on
i>an*·
November, last past. he was duly a'l:u'l*ed
M
relatin*
rupt, under the Act* of Con*:.·«urreii'lerw»"
Bankruptcy; that he himof«luiν
^
property, of
hie property and rights
requiremind
fully compiled with nil the
tou.liloir β»
Acta and of the orders of Court

ARTHUR
wood,
and

now

bankruptcy.
ho deciw
Wherefore he pray», that lie may
.11- λγλ' <Tom *,
by the Court to have a full estate tinier »*l"
hit
at
debts provable again
délits nittti·
bankruptcy Acte, except such
cepted by law from such dlschary..
I) I 'll.
Λ
Dated this 12tli day of .lune,
lianlruft.
ARTHUR L. VERKIM.,
ORDER Ο*' XOTICE

THEBEO*·

District or Maine, β».
1». lull, on uplOn thle 24th day of June, A.
..,
ine the forcffolnK petition, It le1*
"j!1
Ordered by the Court, that » lieAita* Α.ν·
of August,
upon the same on the 4th dav
said
la
f'»
l'ortland,
at
Court
said
before
1911,
a»
J®1}
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
The OiwN
notice thereof be published In said DUtr»>
In
Democrat, a newspaper printed other i*nuv
and that all known creditor», and
said tlme *?:
In Interest, may appear at the
ti.ey have,
place, and show cauee, If any should not ne
the prayer of eald petitioner
...
granted.
ordered l>y the Court.
And Hi* further
known c·"'
w·
the Clerk shall send by mall to nil
this order, "
Itore copiée of said itciiilon and
resident*
of
dressed to them at their place·

stated.

Hale,

Witness the Hon. CLARENCE
ron
thereof, at ·"»*·
of the said Court, and the seal
Jtth day of
land, In said District, on the
A. D. 1911.
JAMES E.
f L. β.J
order thereop
A true copy of petition and
Attest: JAMKS E.

HKWEV.tHrt.

HKWKV.ClerT

KILL the

MID

CURE

COUCH

THE

LUN55

Dr. King's
New Discovery
WITH

FOR C8HSÎ8

AND AU THB0"

"">

d®

'IIMfiT*0UB

-1

QVABAinXBDWS**010*
OB XOVST

BBFUNDSD·

l»»P
Pjrnr-P' : torsi Soothe· 5er*
■+·λ\leudcr tliro*^ well eudif**·
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